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Christianity in Parthia, Media, Persia and ' Middle and especially to Upper Egypt, whi~ | the passage is entirely rhetorical in its whole 

~ Bactria. After the restoration of the inde- | ther foreign cultivation had less penetrated, cast; and the statement that ‘it had penetras 

pendence of the old Persian empire under p was likely to be impeded dy unacquaintance | ted parts of Britain, not subjected to the Ro- | men wh orth hei 

the Sassanidee, the Persian Christians are | with the Greek language, the prevalence of | man dominion, may. perhaps be exaggerated. | as possible, they sallied forth upon their op- 

| the Coptic, and the dominion of the priests | Bede, in. the 8th century, inforsns us that 

tempt of the Persinn Mani, in the lauer half | and the old Egyptian superstition. A per- | Lucuis, a British king, had requested Eleu- 
however, of the Christians in the | theros, the bishop of Rome, in the latter part 

between the refigion of Zoroaster aud that of "Thebans, under the Emperor Septimus Se-. of the 2d ceglury, to. send missionaries to 

a : But the peculiarities of the later church 

| had spread even into Upper Egypt in the | in Britain are an srguinent against its derive 
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In the early part of the third, Origen, the | byter Tertullian, in the latter half of the 24 
| great Alexandrian pastor, was exerting him- | century, but it was then evidently in a flours 
| sell in some portion of Arabia. Eusebius ishing condition. The Christians were al- 
| tells us, (vi. 19,) ‘a soldier came and brought | ready there in great numbers, and com- 
to Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria and the | plaints were made ‘that Christianity was 
| then prefect of Egypt, letters (rom the Gov. | spreading both in town and country among 

MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1844. 
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above tory, as well as many other false res 
ports may have arisen, | 

PREVALENCE OF TRUTH OVER 
: ERROR. 

NEANDER. 

rial sheet, with fair type, and furnished to | eruor of Arabia, requesting that Origen might toll ‘ranks, und even among the highest.'— 
ow | be sent as soon as possible to a conference Noto cite passages, where Tertullian speaks 

_ 83,00 if paid within six months from the | with him.” The language of | usebius is not 
| such as to lead us to imagine be is here speas 
i 

} 

} 
{ 

| 
} 
{ 

The commercial intercourse of various | 
nations had aléeady pointed out and paved a 
way for the propagation of the Gospel 
easy communication between the different 
parts of the vast Roman-empire, the conuee- 
tion of the Jews, who were settled in various 

The! 

“governor's favor of the Gospel. 

districts, with Jerusaleny, the connection of alk. 

parts of the Roman empire with Rowe, of 

“the provinces withy their metropolitan cities. 

with the more considerable capitals, such as 
Alexandria, Auitioch, Ephesus, Corinth, all 

tended to promote this object. The latter 

litteal and literary communication, bécame 
. ¥ ‘ t 

head quarters, wlieré the first preachers wok 
up their abode, in order to spread their reli such a report are found in Gregory Nazian- | 
gion; and the general spirit of commercial 
intercourse which from early times had ever 

been confined to the mere exchange of eacthe 

ly commodities,» but had also served for the 
. interchange ol intellectual treasures, became 
now of service as a weans of extending a 
knowledge of the highest spiritual treas@res. 
In general, the first advances were made by 

Christianity in towns ; (or, since it was of the 
- greatest consequence al first to secure estab- 

‘Gospel, it was requisite [or the early preachs 
ers in their passage through any country, to 
preach the Gospel at fiest in the cities, from 

king of the chief of a set of nomadic Arabi- | tion of the Christians as having already te- 
ans: and even were it so, it. would bardly be | ken place in Mauritania. Christianity, after 
probable that such a persong should have | the middle of the 3rd century, had made 
heard of the wisdom of a Christian teacher. | such progress in Mauritania and Numidia, 
Ou the contrary these words naturally point: 
to a Roman Governor of the part of Arabia a synod of 87 bishops was held. 

then subject to the Roman empire. He might | 
| belong to the class of inquiring heathens, and | rope,-we find in Rome the chief, but not the 

i —————————————— | aye heard of the wisdom and the kuowls only station for the propagation of the Gos- 
ON THE SPREADING OF THE GOS- | ‘edge of Origen, to which the heathen were | 

not strangers, may have turned his attention 
to him in particular, as an enlightened teach- | 
e® It may well be imagined that Origen | 

made use of this opportunity to obtain the | 

~ We see | 
Origen afterwards in, close connection with 

the Christiun communities in Arabia, but the | ; 
further propagation of the Gospel there in | occasion to the introduction of Christianity 
latter uines wus much impeded by the no- 
“made habits of the people and the influence | 

~and ol lie greater part of the Roman-empire of the Jews who hated Christianity. 
~The ancient Syro-Persian copmunity of | extension of Christianity. Even toward the 
Christians, deduces its origin wel know from | 

St. Thomas the apostle, although the first, 
cities, centres as they were of mercantile, po- | definite account of its existence is to be found | 

in Cosmus Indicoploistes, in the middle of 
the 6th century. © Sume traces, however, of. 

“zen, iu the latter part of the 4th century, for! 

hie days (Orat. 23,) that St. Thomas preached | 
the Gospel ‘in ludia, but India was then a | 
very indefinite term. Jerom (Ep. 148.) un-| 
derstands by it Eihiapia, which was com- | 

monly included under the name ludia, as] 
well as” Arabia, If the tradition which is | 
found in Origen, that St, Thomgs was the | 
apostle of the Parthians, bé worthy of credit, 

(the other is perhaps also credible, for the | 
lished stations forthe propagation of the 

“above, that Panaenus. undertook a mission- 

which its influence might extend over the | 

coantry by the excriions of the natives. On 
the other hand, in the country, they were 

likely to meet with: fur wreater obstacles in 

the generul rudeness, the blind superstition, 

Parthian émpire tlien tonched the borders of ! 
India; but these are only vague reportse— | 
Easebius (i. 10,) relates, as we remarked 

ary journey to the people who dwelt east 
ward; and proceeded in the prosecution of it 

us far as, India. He there found the seed of | 

Christianity already sown by St. Bartholo- 
mew, and a Hebrew Gospel which the same 

and the heathen fanaticism of the people, as | apostle had brought thither. ‘The circam~ 
_well as from then ighoranee in many cases of ' stance of the Hebrew Gospel is no proof that 

the language of the country; while in cities, he does not mean East India properly so 
for the most part, Greek and Latin were | called : for we may suppose that the Jews tribes of Germama I'ransrhenana. 

Every principle that is net of itself truth, | 
must be ultimately exposed andéxploded. It 
may for a time be associated with, and bors 
row its character from truth, yet, like a tried 
piece of machinery, its defective parts ate 
detected. and remedied; or set aside. Bot 
error in morals and religion has a wider field 
in which to entrench and defend itself than 
error in the sciences, while the public mind 
is appealed to for a decision. Notwith- 
standing, when error is boldly and persever: 
ingly attacked by truth, it must give way, 
and, though disposed to contend, is com- 
pelled to fight on the ‘retreat. But truth 
stands invulnerable in its own position, courts 
investignuion, defies the attacks of its ene- 
mies, and, hike pure wetal, the more it is 

tried, the more does its true character appear. 
Who that has been a ®areful observer of 

the history of baptism and pedobaptism for 

; rhetorically, he mentions in his address to 
| the governor, Scapula, (chap. iv.) a persecu- 

that under Cyprian, the bithop of Carte, 

If we pass now to the consideration of Eu- 

pele Flourishing churches at Lugdunum 
(Lyons) and Vienne, become known to us 
during a bloody persecution in the year 177. 
The multitude of Christians of Asia Minor, 
as well as the peculiar connection of these 
communities with that country, lead to the 
supposition that the commerce between the 
trading town of Lyons and Asia Minor gave : 

not perceived the above principles peculiarly 
exemplified? When a Gould, a Williams, 
and a Holmes first ventured to avow their 
conscientious views of believers’ immersion, 
the whipping-post and banishment were con- 
sidered the most suitable arguments te sup- 
press inquiry in relation to'its truth. = 

- Pedobaptism then stood firmly fixed in the 
public mind, with its forms and theories ap- 
parently secure; aud this was not all, but it 
had secured itself by affixing its mark—-the 
pretended seal of the covenant—-upon almost 
every individual, from the new-born infant up 
to the maw of hoary hairs. At this time, 
pedobaptism was proclaimed as truth, and 
only trath ; and the advocates of immersion 
could not be permitted to proclaim their sens 

rious churches were in circulation, is, we ac- | iments, save in exile, without incurring the 
knowledge, no very trustworthy witness— vengeance of the civil power, which was held 
but still this acconnt may have some truth ; responsible for the protection of the current 
for its foundation. One of the 7, Saturninus, | system. - But notwithstanding. all these high 
the founder of the church of Toulouse, is| claims and public safeguards, the scotiments 
known to us by a far older document, the! of believer's baptisin was now out, and the 
narration of his martyrdom. + | spell broken ; and though its advocates could 

Lrenzeus, who became bishop of Lyons af- | not be banished from the field, there was no. 
ter the above named persecation in 177, power to enforce a bull to seal the Word of 
states the extension of the Gospel in Germas | God, nor to prevent the humble followers of 
ny (adv. Hares. lie. i. c. 10.) It might eas- | Jesug from searching diligently to find out 
ily reach that part of Germany subject to | whetlier these things were so. W 
the Romaus, the Germania Cisrhenana, from | In this way, pedobaptism for a while held 
its connection with the province of Gaul, but | on. upon her claims to supremacy; but so 
would experience more difficulty in penetras | rapidly did truth spread, that the church) 
ling among. the independent neighboring | which fostered it reluctantly admitted the va- | 

But the | lidity of immersiofi, and acknowledged that 

from Asia Minor, where it was spread so 
widely from the first, into Gaul. I'he hea- 
thenism of Gaul withstood a long time the 

middle of the 3d century there were Lut few 
Christian communities in Gaul, According 
to Gregory of ‘Tours, a French historian, 7 
missionaries had then come from Rome into 
Gaul, and founded communities in 7 towns; 
of which they became the bishops. One of 
these was Dionysius, the first bishop of Paris, 
whom later legends have confused with Dio- 
nysius the Areopagite, who was converted at 
Athens by St. Paul. Gregory of Tours, 
who wrote towards the end of the 6th century, 
when so many fables as to the origin of vas   

more than a century past in this country, bas | €d; never more to retora. 
this time ; the time in which the church &f | 
Christ shall be permitted to gbserve her ors | wag father Da too, the churs 
dinances as they were at first delivered to the | owed him $400 when be left, aud 

with them, and it was therefore suffered to 

quirements. | : : h 
But the last step in this downward course 

has been to trample infant sprinkling under 
foot, by immersing those who have been 
sprinkled in infancy. In this wiy they have 
acknowledged that it is without foundation 
in the Word of Gud, or else they have tram- 

ing their churches. Surely truth must uli 
mately prevail over error, : 

next ? 1 
step that can be taken, (and that step bas 

trample ou sprinkling by immersing spriv led 
believers. Liet them do this, and Pedobap- 

Rome, her mother, (rom whom she proceeds 

saints. 1 

© BUILDING ON’ THE SAND. 
‘Lord save me, and I will serve thee!’ 

cried the professor. tr : 
‘Many man will be my disciple, let him de- 

saith the Lord. - 
‘I will profess religion, and join the church 

he did so. 

‘Not so.” replies the professor, ‘1 muat have 
something for a rainy day, and against old 

age.’ i 
¢ ‘Go visit with relief the needy widow and 
the fatherless,’ saith the Lord. / 

against the lime Shey tay watt as tke scrip- 

household is worse than-an jufidel. 
‘Visit the sick ahd imprisoneri, and take tlie 

jor thai are outcast 10 thine house,® 
"Not so, Lord, replies the professor, “It 
would be to the neglect of my business, the 

cost and-imeonvenience.” | 

‘No, Lord, | must provide for my own’ 

sacrifice of my ease and comfort, und to my 

Loh 
¥ 

sufliciently wtelligible. We know, however, 

from Pliny's report to Trajan, from the ac- 

count of-Clemens Romauus, (Kp. 1.& Cor. 
42.) and from the relation of Justin Martyr, 
(Apolog11.:98,) that this was not universally 
the case, and that in many situations country 

communities were formed very early ; and 

Origen says expressly (o. Cells, ik pe 119,) 
“that many bad wade it their business fo go 
through not ealy their towns, but also the 

villages Gnd farms.” The namerous coun- 
try bishopsgin insulated spots, are alsoa proof 
of this. : oT 

In the New "Testament we find accounts 
.of the spreading of Christianity ‘in Syria, 

Cilicia, apparently also in the then widely 
extended empire of Parthia, in Arabia, Asia 
‘Minor, and the heighboring districts, as far 
as Mlytia, and in lly, We are much in 
want of authentic accounts of the propagation 
of Christianity (or the times that iminediate- 
dy succeeded; for later stories, which arose | 

. 1 > 7 A 

out of the endeavor to deduce every national 

Church from an apostolical origin, deserve 

no examination. We only bring forward 
that on which we can rely. ‘I'he old story 
of the letters that passed between Abgarus 

Uchomo, tlie king of the sinall state of Edes- 
sa, in Osrhoene of Mesopotamia, of the dyn- 
asty of the Aghbari or Abgumi, and our Savi- 

our, whom he prayed to cure him of a.severe 

sickness, deserves no credit, nor does that of 

the ¢ ‘nversiomol this Agbaras by Thaddeus, 
one of the seventy disciples. Eusebius found 
the documents from which he penned this 

narration in the archives of Edessa, and suf- 
fered himself to be deecived by them, 

If St. Peter preached the Gospel in the 
Parthian empire, some seeds of Christianity 
may perhaps, in'very carly days, have reach- 
ed Persia, which then belonged to that en- | tradition, the apostle Mark was the founder 2d Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy would 

pire, but the frequeat wars between the Ro- 

mans and Paribians would prevent commu- | likely to receive Cliristianity with great ease | ance and a second imprisonment, unless we 
re . ' | EL | ‘ : : " : ad . . , gio . i . 

- nication” between the Christians of those | from Alexandria, in consequence of their con- | take refuge in some very forced interpreta- 
states. The Bardesan:s of Edessa, mentioned 
above, who wrote in the lime of the Emperor 
Marcus Aurelius, mentions the spreading of 

better known tv us in consequence of the at- 

of the third century, to form a sort of union 

Christ. : 
An Arabia, the Jews, who were in great 

autabers, would serve as a starting point for 
the preaching of the Gospel. We have no 
further account of the activity of the apostle 
St. Paul iu this country, immediately after his 
conversion, thai what we gather from his own 
expression in his Epistle 10 the Galatiahs.— 
If Indian and Arabiun are used as synony- 
mous terms in au old tradition, we may con- 
clade that St.’Bartholomew preached the 
Gospel in Arabia, for which purpose he took 
with hima Gospel written in the Hebrew 
(Aramaic) language, If this supposition is | espel age, and Go} 
correct, Pantiends, the learned catechist of | the whole of Byoconsalar Africa, feom their | 

Charch of" | Figs back their Chor to 

ba 

7) 
| 
| 
3 

_ history of Philostorgius, (cxi. 3, &c.) by In-| 

Alexandria, was the pastor of a part of this intercourse with Rowe. Fhis Church $f 0 
nation in the latter halt of the second century.’ Curthage is first Lda to us from the Pres a 

om ho now inhabit the coasts of Malabar had 

'alveady settled there, The words of Euse- 
bius seem to indicate that he himself thought 

caf, a more distant country than Arabia, and 
would well suit the notion of East ludia pro- 
per. In order to decide which he niost pro- 
bably meant, a district of Arabia, or East 
India proper, we must here compare some 
accounts of a later date, namely, of the 4th 

teentury. If then the Din, from which the 
missionary Theopliilus came, in the time of 

‘the Emperor Constantine, is the Din at the 
entrance of the Persian Gulf, and if in the 

same Irenmus says in another passage, (iii. 
ch. 4,) * Many nations of barbarians, with- 
out paper aud ink, have, through the Holy 
Spirit, the words of salvation written in their 

hearts.” Irenaeus here justly recognizes in 
the activity of Christianity, that peculiar 
and essential character, in virtue of which it 
can reach peoplein every stage of civilization, 
and through iis living power impress its pre- 
cepts on their hearts. But it is-also certain 
that Christianity can never long maintain its 
own peculiar character, where it does not lay 
deep hold of the intellectual and moral habits 
of a people, and where it does not, while it 

dia is meant East India proper, then we must | brings its own peculiar character with it, 

  
~ cunclude, that belore the beginning of ¥he | raise up also and foster the seeds of all human 
"4th century the seed of the Gospel had been | civilization, fri ANE 
sown in East ludia; for all which is there | lrenzeus is also the first to speak of the 
“mentioned attests the foundation of the Chris | propagation in Spain. Thetradition in Eu- 
tian church to have becu laid there in olden | scbius, in the 4th century, that the apostle 
times, : . St. Paul preached the Gospel in Spain, js 

We proceed now to Africa. Iothis quars not sufficient. evidence, because it was then 
ter of the globe, Egypt was the first portion too much the fashion to establish facts from 
which received tie knowledge of Christiani- | incompetent presumptions, conclusions, and 
ty. We have remarked above, that in Al! suppositions ; and so perhaps, "Rom. xv. 24, 
exandria fewer prejudices thap_elsewhere | may have given rise to this report, 
opposed the introduction of Christianity ; since the Roman bishop Clemens (Ep.i. v. 

"and that iz fact in many respects the turn of | 5) says that St. Paul went to-the very boun- 
their minds there was favorable to it. I'here daries of the west, we cannot imagine this 

| appear among the earliest zealous preachers | expression 10 allude to Rome, and aur tho’ts 
of Clristianity, men of. the Alexandrian | naturally turn to Spain. ° Clement was pro- 
school, as Apollo the Alexandrian, and pros. bably himself the disciple-of St. Paul, and 

'bably, also, Barnabas of Cyprus. 
piste to the Hebrews, the Epistle ascribed to | pose him to have been deceived. Most cer- 

' Barnabas, and the Egyptiap Gospel, in tainly, however, we find no: place (or any 
, which the Alexandrian theosophic taste show- | journey of St. Paul's into Spain, unless we 
ed itself, the Gnosticism of the first halfiof the | suppose that he was freed from the mprison- 

| 2nd century, are proofs of the influence that | ment related in the Acts, and after his deliv- 
Christianity exerted over the Jewish philos- | efance fulfilled the intention which he au- 
ophy of Alexandria. According to hn old | nounces in the above passage. Now, the 

of the. Alexandrian church. Cyren was | actually compel us to suppose such a deliver- 

| stant communication and their kindred spirit. | tion. 
| Its progress from Lower Egypt, a place fills | 
‘ed with Jewish and Grecian. colonies, 

secution, 

+ verus, (Euseh. vi. 1,) shows that Christianity him, 

first half of the third, ths province probably departed from the Romish in 
| latter part of the second: century. In the | ing its origin from Rome; for Lp cee sary prerequisites 10 communion al the 

ay rity 
Paglened a translation of the New Testament | points ; it agreed far more with the churches 

i : | of Asia Minor; and it withstood a long time : 
the authority of the Romish church. . ‘This self, however perforined, by 
appears to prove that the British received, 
either immediately or by means of Gaul, 
their Christianity from Asia Minor, which 

place through their 
comercial ntercoutth: The lates Anglo 

opposed the spirit 0 rch m= 

and wi to establish the su- 

on the old language of the country. Ly 
There are no distinct and autheutic ac- 

| counts of the progress of Christianity in E- 
thiopia (Abyssiuia) during these centuries.—. 

| History gives us uo information asjo the 
consequences of the conversion of the Tour. | 

| fier of Candace, queen of Meroe, which is 
| meutioned in the Acts, chap, 8. 

The Gospel soon reached Carthage, and | 

may have easily taken 

Saxons   melined e! 

par origith, and 

. 
ss ® 

    i Ro Sen ia 
  

But 

The K- ! this is a matter on which we can hardly sup 

Tertullian : (adv. Jud. c. 7) speaks of the | position anly served to discover more anc 

to | spreading of Christianity into Britain, but more its uatenableness. 

‘Rebuke thy neighbor, und suffer not his 
sin upon him,’ saith. the_Lord, ! 

uals, but it served as a nassage throngh which | ‘No, Lord, it would offend hin,’ replied 
the whale body could silently puss: ~~ the professor, ‘A should se his good opinion 

This was-the first step in her downward | © m¢, and his patronage of my busiess. Let 
course ; and this concession, as a matter of | ™¢ be excused in those things, Lord, and 1 
course, threw suspicion upon her pretensions, | will Le strict in tlie ordinances of thy house, 
for they must have been either true or false, | ¥ealous for the doctrines aid honor of thy 
If its advocates had just grounds for sos! church. 1 will geveasomedliing of my pro- 
taining their theory, they must have been | PTY 10 supporting the minisiry and for pub- 
dishonest in conceding in the least to the | lic charities, trusting thou wilt make up more 
claims of immersion. But able advocates | '0 ™ by prospering my aflairs, than 1 give 
for immersion had now risen up to defend it, for tiy cause. All can do, Lord, in thy 
and expose the false system of their oppos | CAUSE and for (he good of mankind, without 

nents. This, of course, called into exercise | "JUNG my reputation or interest, and that 

their best talents, and the constant and un- | Will 00t put’ we fo hardship, or deprive me. 
tiring labors of the whole fraternity to sus- of ease or any ol the good things of the world, 

tain their cause, since their whole visibility, t aa ready to do or thy sake, Fo 

as a distinctivé sect, depended upou the ex-| ‘Nbt every one that saith unto we Lord, 
istence of this error. A | Lord, shall enter into thé kitigdom of lieaven, 

After having been driven from this ground, but lie that does the v : 
unable to sustain it longer, its next move was, | 1% heaven, - He that heared my si) ing and 
to contend that infant sprinkling was as | doeth them not, shall be likened to a foolish 

as believers’ immersion. | i 
make this out, it was contended that the | the rains descended, and the floods cane) 
whole subject was veiled in such obscurity, and the winds blew upon that house, and it 

that it was impossible to determine anything, fell-—and great Wie the fall tt." 
from the Scriptuges, concerning the mode of | 
baptism, but that this was left to the discre- 
tion of each candidate, though in fact it is a 
path so plain thay * the wayfaring man, | 

it was ag scriptural as her own practice. This 
step was taken, however, at first, by individ-   

x i oi aloe fl he iy] 4 oy 
Samuel Greiting was a plain, straighfor- 

made conscience, rather than the word of | He Was an fomn 
God, their guide, and instead of making | was a praying devoted Christian. 
« baptism the answer of a good conscience,’ 
they made it out that *“ the ansicer of a good 
conscience” is baplism. : - 

Haviug taken this ground, as if conscious 
that anvther move neh prove fata} to his 
cause, they lingered long, and brought to im tha ue 

a aid 4 Hai tidicule, and even at- | any good reason why all Christians, and in 

tempted to bring in ancient church history, fact churches also, shoald tot act on prin: 

to bolster up their sinking cause——but all in ciple. J : 

vain. The public mind could be no longer | Oue day as lhe was in his shop (which was 

duped, and every attempt th, maintain their | located not in Philadelphia, but somewhere 
within a thousgpd miles of that city of “broth- 

And seeing their | erly love,”) ith lve Bible pen before am) 

| cause sinking, and » ing conscious that | for he was accusiomed as lie sat upon lus 

i were a ed 8 defeat, Tike] bencli, hammering EE lp 

‘men who wi i sell life a stone; or driving | Wo . 
men who were determined to sell life as dearly one Lo Bible. & al hn 8 dt 

he might read a verse, and (lien think of it- 
as he worked ; we say, one day as he was 

‘in the world, as well as in the ¢hurals. 
conducted his buginess on principle, and was. 
scrupuloasly honest iv all his dealings; und) 
no man could convince him that there wus | 

poets like men who were desperate, res 

oaching them for maintaining the wery : ed 5 we : 

A which they had professed and | thus engaged, raiting his head, he saw Dr. 

maintained from time immemorial. 1 allude Barcley passing by his window. He imme 

now particularly to the sentiment that bap- Niately dtoppod eg be thei tvor; 

i olessi ig and cried ou tor, 
isn} anda: profession of religion, are neces chureh any less sinful tha ” fodividualat 

Lord's table. ; Dr. Barclay being thus suddenly accosted, 

the step 10 thie waning cause was, to Senedd wlked hack, id sitereld the 

ink, in the e blic, baptism it- saying ns be was entering, “wh 

Sl I Sn. Publis. 03 the “ yi . 1, brother Greiting? What are you 

pellation of * tal.” Such was hr li Li Nread bi 
their despiration, thut they seemed resolved, | Greiting. Why this morning I read this 

that if error was duomed io fall, truth should | passage in the ninth Ehapter, 14th verse of 

fall with i. Mea ¢, ‘infant sprinkling | 1 Corinthian 1s, (reading it aloud) "Eves 

receiged n fatal blow (rom theig own. hands. | hath the Lord silainet Viet Joy w ib 

Forages it had bee the practiogigh Podo. preach the Gospel shou urd EGioepel.~ 
  

baptist chorchep fo enforce an. ol and I have been thinking il ow 

Co gates Tieipie it seems to we that many ligur charches   

| criminal omission, nnd dealt with according- ! ters, and do 
ly. But at lengih it. was perceived that the they onght co 
eaforciug of the rule requiring this practice 
would empty the churches, and bar its doors away up 
‘against many who might otherwise unite | (hem, 

remain a dead letter in the list of heir re- 

pled on the Bible for the sale of replenish- | 

But where shall we luok for Pedobaptism | 
We can conceive of but one more | 

been taken by some already,) and that is, to if they would tuke-up.a collection for him, 

| he would give them a receipt in full, even if 

tism must take her leave, and unite herself | wouldn't do it. 
with her sister Puseyism, now on her way 1¢/| | don 

‘I'he Lord basten | 

ny hunsell and take his cross and follow me,’ | heey paid b 

‘Sell that thou. hast and give to the poor, | | and thou shalt have treasure in heaven,’ saith | Go fin 

1 

| these cases I consider just as much ¢ 
{ as it would b to | and. be Gapiid: Fl Taro oF tire Hever | as it would be: for me 10 agree 10 pay you 

ment; and attend meeting, and il need be, | 
pray and exhort,’ replied the professor. And you? : 

not even pay them as much as 
ng their ability, and how 

ch tt their minlsters go 
Pidy and then refuse even to pay 
Now where iy principle, CHRISTIAN 

many chirches ‘too, 

{ 
+ 

jmapner?. 0 
| Doctor. 1 suppose some of our chuschitg 
do not provide for their pastors as well: ue 
Vy can, but [ reckon it is not often the case 

| that a muiater goos uway without being pipi 
all aiTearsgsy © y wing id 

G: Ob, ges itis. 

G. Yes, judeed [ do. Tliere was good 
father B—— who labored for the church 
IN ——= sometime, and when he left (hem, 
they owed him seventy doliars. He. has re- 
peatedly requested them 10 do | something 
| about it, but they refuse. He told them thay 

{it did not amount to ten dollars, but they 
Now:if that's not cheating, 

was brother L~——, the church jp 
him more than $300, and they have never 
paid him one cent of it to this day. = There 

lt in 
they might 

[have paid him the whole of it, before this 
| time, if they had raised only thirty dolsrs a 
| year towards it—but they have neser paid 
| bim a levy of it. Then the churly in mm 
owes brother R—— $200, and they won't 

| pay him, and brother Mee lias never yet 
the church jn w=. Now all 

ang, 

$500 for a year's labor, and then only pay 
you $250, and refuse to pay ey Dow 

D. Why yes, I suppose it ‘is—but you 
ow it'is said that corporations and associa 

ve no souls, and | suppose churches 
are included, for they are associations of" be- 
lievers, and the societies connected with them, 
you koow, are often incorporated. 

G. Well, if they don’t have souls they 
ouglit to have, and churches especially, should 
not cheat, but act on principle, or else they 

{ disgrace religion. 

tures say, ‘he that provideth not for Lis own | about 
A). That is true, but what can we do 

t? ldo wot see as we can do any 
| thing, Do you?\ ®& 
} U. Yes, somethiog can be done about it. 
If other churches and ministers would take 

| will not, so 

|, @. 

the stand they ought to, the evil would soon - 
cease. Lo 

DD. Whatstand! re 
If other churches and ministers rg. 

fused to fellowship them, or have any thing 
10 do with them, till they paid their winister, 
they would soon clear off their debts. But 
as long as they are fellowshipped just as if 
they had never chemfed their ministers, so long 
will they continue their iniquity. 

D. I know that is the true course; and if 
churches and ministers would aci on prinei- 
ple, they would follow that course. | But they 

cured. ; : 
GL. Itmakes me heart sick, when 1 thank 

how little real principle there is among Chiris- 
tians., Now if | was a minister, 1 would 13 
mure assist in ordaiting a man over a church 
which had cheated their last pastor, than kk 
woyld over a church which had voted that   

i 

| 
will of my father who is | 

But in order to man who built hig house updn the sand ; and |. 

CHEATING BY CHURCHES, AS | 
CHURCHES. vd 

k     neglect. on the part parents to pres "“ it ig. mi bow many of them 
Ai ‘on the | ol 8 to present | dou t keep it ind, far bow many 

their children is baptism, was sighed as 2 | there are which 
{ fo 

* 
# : 

mot support their minis- | 

intoxication was no evil. But yet, winisters 
will take partjin ordinetion services, when 

tors, and not say a syllable about the sin of 

it. If Lshould be scat as adelegate to suclr | 
a church, when they were going to ordain u 

plainly my reason was, because they had not 
paid their honest debts, 1 

D. Dear me! It would make a stir it 
you should. : Li 

Gr. Well, it is tine their shonld be a stn. 
"The people ofl God have slept over this evil 

| : Jong enough. | His time for the churches to 

though a fool, need not err therein.” They | ward sort of a Wan, by trade a shoemaker, | yey on principle, and neither cheat, nor coun- 
He was a man of good common sense, and | opance cheating, nny longer, Sins in chiaech- 

; He acted esshould not be covndved athy other churehes, 
on principle in his family, aud out of it; on | 
the week days, as well as on the Sabbath ; | tians were of the same opinion. 

He | 

DD: ‘That is true; aod | wish all Chiris- 

G.. Aad did yeu exer think, doctor, how 
mean it is, thus to cheat. ministers? If a 
church owed a worldly man an'$100, it woeld 
be paid, because they would be afraid of be- 
ing sued. But if they. owe a mirister, they 
say, he'll iiot tako advantage of the law, and 
su they will meanly® rest contented to ows 
him forever. | ; j 

' 1 don’t approve of Christians going (0 
law, or else | should hope that some minisicr 

who has been cheated, would prosecute (hie 

cheating church, that Christians who will not 

do right froin prinple, might be compelled by 
the law to do $0« * 

G. It grieves me 10 ny very soul, whet 
I think how little real principle there is. 

{ trust the day will come when thebe will by. 
wore of it among God's , | 

D. Sodol andl Shute ry avy sell to dct 
more (rom principle than | have. 

G. And ot I, and may the Lord 

The doctor vow took his departure, aud 
Samuel Greiting again sat_himsell down tor 

work, and rap, ap, apy weit big hammer 
o'er his | , ashe said to bimseir 

“The Lord, not men—the Lord, the great 
read of the church, has suik—-hus ordained 
—that those whe preseh the. Gospel should 
live of the Gospel, FI sm afraid that some 
of our churches the Lord has 

ordeined this.| They ust (hink man fay 

‘ordvimed it, or lee they would not tf starve 
cheat them. ~~ 

ng Eby 
their ministers, nor ches 
there was more 

ie, | : gill 

rid by de Soin 

ie iiss 

| pf |X { : ; 3 \ 
| 

i 
{ 

| PRINCIPLE, whet chorches conduct in this po : 

D. De you know of many such cases | 

"t know what cheating is. Then there wed” 

I do not see as the evil cun by 

they Know the church has chealed thew pas- | 

minister, 1 would ‘refuse to act, and ell them | 
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ing Sehool1' The boys had better be at their 

~ books: If the Faculty cannot keep them from 

ALABAMA BAPTIS 
“Saturday Morning, June 99, 1844. No 

| -un equal number of young ladies. 

"President Tyler for the annexation of Texas, ; 

. bas been rejected in the Senate by a vote of | 

A 

- Faculty, and the manly proceedings of the | 

® auch places, their parents or guardians should 

_mstitation in the laud. In the present instance 

. “ia about to close its present session without 

ne — en 

T dfn” we know some slaveholders « 

| almost as pious as. * the most straitest of the 

"7 | sect’ thet denounces them. We rhoutd not 

wonder; if it should be manifest, at the Great 

, r Day, that Richard Fuller, or Wm. B. Johnson. 

~ ¥ Remittances for the BArTIST | or Basil Manly, has nearly ae much true platy, 

mav always be: made by Post Mus- | #8 the President of this Abolition Society im. 

paral tid . Publishers. self! We hope we may be excused, for hin- 

i a SN the [ls ting that these ‘robbers’ may hereafter find 

Remember, Post Masters are author- | themselves .in such holy company-—-mean no 

jzed to forward names and money for ‘ : : 
offence. : 

papers. £13 
mia (  Proagoeicat Courtesy. — Mr. L. B. Johns 

Rev. J. H. De VOTIE, General Agent. | 
‘Rev. 8, HuxpEersoN. 

son, Principal of the Dallas Academy, Selma, 

| informs the public, through the Free Press, 
Rev. W¥, o Moutoy; | that his Examination will occur on the 24th~ 

ig B Bi ; 28th inst., snd invites the Principals and Tea. 

A. H. YarnixaTon. : . , | chera of the Institutions in Valley Creek, Ma. 
@7=All Baptist Ministers are requested to rion, Cahawba, Ke. to attend. ‘ 

lucate autactibets. It probably did not occur to Mr. J. that the 
gentlemen snd ladies thus honored, at least 

Acapemy.—The catalogue before us shows | those in Marion, will be engaged, at that very 

the number of pupils in. each of the last three sme, ju shels | own schools, so that it will be 

: 153; in 1842, | impossible to be present aL 3. 

Je Dn, uae er: 155 13 Eon behalf of he Howard and the Judson, 

Of ‘the pupils (131) for last year, Greene | we beg to tender our thanks for the compli- 

‘dpunty furnishes 106. Probably no one coun- | ment paid us, and since we know that Mr. 

ty in the State supplies any single school with | Johnson will not be engaged, when out Ex- 
aminstions are held, we cordially invite him 
and his Assistant Teachers to favor us with 

their presence, on the occasion. 

  

MARION, ALA. 

Special Agents. 

CaraLocur or THr GrEEssBoro’ FeMare 

The Principal, Rev. D. P. Brsror, is exs 

tensively known as an excellent scholar, an 

accomplished gentleman, an ioracd and . ery L 

skilful instructer. He has taught school sev- | Rev. Eveexio Kincaip.—This devoted mis: 

teen years in Alabama, and has probably con- | sionary is now visiting the churches of Ohio. 

May we not hope he will favor us with his pre- tributed more largely to advance the cause of |! 
sence, in Alabama, next autumn or winter ? Female Education, than any other man.   ———— ; ; 

Trxas Tuearvy.—The treaty negotiated by GEORGIA BAPTIST STATE CONVEN- 

2 THON. 
* This body convened at Cave Springs, Floyd 

Bole, = ; | county, on the 17th ult, Present about forty 
“ Mr. Benton has since introduced into the | delegates. From the Alabama State Conven- 

‘Senate a project for securing Texas, on a bas | i) Rey. 8. G. Jenkins and 8. Henderson. 
sis of which the following are some of the | A | ueolution was adopted approving the 

most important features : . action of ‘the Triennial convention, in regard 
‘The western boundary to follow the high- ; 

lands which divide the waters of the Missis- | 
sippi from those of the Rio del Norte, the 

“northern, to go to 42 degrees. 
Que State to be furmed, not exceeding in | cutive committe 16 adopt the best aid : 

_size the largest State in the Union, to be ad- : 

mitted on an equality with the original States: | 

' The Hearn Manual Lubor School. was re- 

, ceived under the patronage of the Conreption, 
| and a resolution passed, instructing the Kxe- 

speedy measures in their. power to place the 
said Institution vpon a footing of respectabil: 

the remainder to constitute * the South West ity and usefulness.” 
Tertitory.” ! The amount of funds in the hauds of the 

Treasurer was thirty-five thousand five hun. 
dred aud forty-eight dollars seveuteen cents. 

' Funds expended during the previous year, for 
various benevolent objects, $3,028,58. Am. 
ount received during the session of the con- 

Both Texas and Mexico must assent to the | vention 81152,43. g 
plan. 

Slavery to be forever prohibited in the nor. 

thern and northwestern part of said territory, 

su as to divide equally the whole of the. ans 

nexed country between slave holding and non. 

slareholding States. 

The funds of the Mercer University amount 
to 8147,172,24. The Report of the Board of 
Trustees speaks thus of the Faculty: “The 

; : . officers continue as they were last year, with 
which recently “ccurrec it-the State Univer- |, oy 4iion of Rev Dr. J. L. Daggz, Profes. 

The promptitude and energy of the sor of Theology, President protem. In the 

“A Stupent Stasnep. —Wae copy. from the 
Monitor an pecount of the melancholy affair   

: | services of this officer, the highest expecta- 
students, give the strongést assurances of the P ; g %- tions of the Board, we coufidently bope, wilj 
prevalence of correct views and noble senti- tbe fully met. : 
ments not only among the officers, but also 
utnong the students. 

From private sources, we learn the difficulty ! 

commenced at a Warrzing Scroor! What | 
‘business have students in College at a Waliz~ 

‘the President elect, but we have no assurance 
of his acceptance.” 

Fasts.—OQur brother Baker, of the Index, 
scems afraid to unite with his brethren in ob- 

| serving a day of fasting and prayer, according 
| to.the suggestion of the Chief Magistrate of 
Georgia, lest he should appear to acknowledge 
the rienT of the Governor to compel the ob- 
servance of religious exercises. ‘I'his appre- 
hension, in our view, is aitogether groundless. 
All Christians are agreed, that Jehovah is the 

take them home, and put them to the plough. 
A half dozen of these waltzing, gambling, 

pistol-and-dagger chaps, may 1uin the best, 

the Trustees will doubtless expel the students 
why were ai wed, if not the others. repented.of by the pation ; that public Blea. 

sings are to be sought by the people, at large. 
Is there any impropriety, in an agreement a~ 
mong all the pious in a particular State, to 

Paxic.—The Alabyma Female Institute at 

Tuscaloosa, in charge of Mr. & Mrs. Hentz,   : 1 : v : ris i . «Dw “oa ep - . any public examination. The reason for this | koep a set uy, asa day of fasting, humilia 

= this i Free n paper, as. of persous who are 

step is assigned iv the following paragraph— | tiow ‘and prayer? Even brother Baker ad- 
{ 4“ , * + ‘L 

“The prevalence of the scarlet fever in this | HS, that **a number of Christians, likes 
city, of which dista: t parents received an ex- | minded, may agree together to fust, at a given 

~aggercted account, excited so much dlann, | time, as well as to pray for a special object.” 
and-induced so many of them to recall their | pis admission is enough to justify the very - daughters, causing so much irregularity in the | wastice the 1hdex cond sv Iti 
classes, that it would be impossible to form o { PT3¢1¢¢ Hie Index condemns. It is purely as 
fair estimate of the labors of the teachers, or | @ matter of convenience, that the Governor of a 
of the proficiency of the pupils.” | State recommends a particular day te be ob- 

Now, we take leave to suggest, that Parents served. Having a given day suggested, the 
- and Guardians ought to repose such confidence | Christians throughout the State, beiug ‘like: 

in the Teachers to whom they commit their | minded, ‘may agree tugether to fast,’ on that | 
daughters, that they will not remove them | day. wNot th they thus acknowledge any 
from the institution, under the influence of power in the Ghvernor to command a religious 
“mere rumor, and in opposition to the judgment | ob:ervauce. No christians in this country, of those who have the best means of furming and leust Svat of all do Baptists, recognize any a correct decision in the premises. such power. gor can we consider such an 

PANATIGISH, | grestnens amg elainiste, > 3 ulomn mov- Cai os ; | Kely—a remua 3 The Free Missionary, the organ of the small | p J PIM 01 Judaism, or a relic of 
fraction of rabid Abolitionists who refuse to | 

| States, is‘an act of vbedieuce ou the part of : ; the civil authority, to the will of the Cliristian ng Savane ists ie (community. The day was demanded by resin pL sird appointed at the late: Ciyistinns of all denominations, and the Exe- eaten, in Philadelphia, ato SLAVEHOLD- ] 3 ; 

the work of Missions, coutains the following 

t TE | cutive is their ageut, their servant, acting 
The nameogmf brethren Fuller and Johnson i merely for their convenience and accommo- of South Carolia; Muuly of Alabama, Thomas | 48tion. So loug as our Chief Magistrates de- aud Jeter of Virginia, and Howell of Tennes |¥iguste days of fasting and prayer only in 

see, are then paraded before the readers of compliance : with the expressed wishes of 

‘Christians, we have no fears of the encroaches 
ment of the civil power ou the rights of: con- 
science. Were nut this deference to the de- 

necks of the poor & helpless,’ “treating those sires of the Chistian public expressly avow~ as brutes for whom “Christ died,” All Bap- ed, we might refuse to observe the particular 
tists ure then called om ta withdraw from o | ‘ime recunmended, for the very purpdie of Bourd and « Convention which will retain [denying sll power, authority, or right of civil such monsters of wickedness among its mem. | ule1s to meddle witleligious matters. But 
bers! Tu co-operate with such a Board, is | 48 the case stands, a refusal to unite with our 
* to declare slaveholders ave fit for an office fellow Christians might inflict a needless demanding the deepest piety.” What a dread | wound upon the cauee of religion. fal declaration this would be! We would say | — 
10 our furious “Free” brethren, we “rather 

* greaticriminals,” on a level with “1hidves 
snd gamblers,” * having their feet on the 

  e ok, lest ye be judged. | 

to the American Indian’ Mission Association. | 

It. Manly has been continued | 

God of Narioxs;- that pational sins are 10 be! 

opery.” © The recommendation of a partic- | i i : ulur day for ‘a fust, st leastgn the S ~ unite with the Baptist General Convention, in y 2 do sins Souther) 

| and then be will be co: 

UNIVERSALISM AND 

ln the last number of the | 

bave a besutiful specimen of Uniliarsaliat in 

telligence, benevolence, and christian chi 

An editorial appears over the signature “ M.” 

honor to Thomas Puine, Aboer Kueelond, or 
William Lloyd Garrisgn. ltisa Suariey ee 
ligoant, libellous assault upon the Missions " 
of the Cross, and their patrons sud supporters. 

Hear him: a teh 

this same cry of raising funds for missionary 
purposes. odes the pretence of philanthro- 
PY, ot the love of souls, the whole object is to 
support a horde of hungry mendicants, who 
are to legy to work, snd who will sacrifice 
friends and country for the sake of living in 
luxury and ease.” | 

The raising of funds for missiunary purpos~ | 
es, a humbug! If this be true, who are the 
dupes of this imposition? Why, the great 
‘mass of professors, in all evangelical denomi~ 

nations. The intelligent, pious, influential 
| members of the Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap. 
tist, Episcopal churches, are all engaged mn 

supporting a humbug! It is only a few Ubi-. 
versalists, with their lufidel allies, that have 
perspicacity enough to see through the pre~ 
tensions of this odious cheat! Verily, they 
are the ten, and wisdom will die with them. 

There are Gen. J ackson, now an humble mer. 

ber of the Presbyterian church, B. F. Butler, 
late Attorney (General of the United States, | 

Felix Grundy, H® distinguished Senator, John 
C. Calhoun, an illustrions name, Gen. Scatt, 

Theodore Frelinghuysen, the late Chief Jues- 
tice Marshall, Chancellor Kent, all these, to 

our certain knowledge, and 4 multitude of 

others, men of exalted worth, of giant ictels 

lect, of the most liberal and comprehensive 
views, occupying the highest stations as civil 

ians, jurists, statesmen,—all sre friends and 
supporters of those glorious plans of christian 
philanthropy, which this sapieut editor pro 

nounces “8 humbug!” : 
Aud how does this same Mr. McMorris 

speak of the Missionaries themselves? *‘A 
horde of hungry mendicants—too lazy to 
work--living in luxury and euse.” And dare 
be thus prate of Carey, supporting himself in 
India, by making shoes, that he might preach 
Christ crucified, to the benighted heathen — 

thus sustaining himself till others aided him 

to secure the leisure by which he afterwards 
became the most distinguished Oriental lin. 
guist of the uge: of Jubson, lying for years 
iv a horrible dungeon, heavily loaded with 
ifoyg, preserved from a miserable death by the 
unremilted toil, aud “suflering of ‘his heruic 
wife: of WiLrLians, the martyr of Raratonga: 

of Lyman and Munson, murdered by the Rat 
tes of Sumatre, their bodies being eaten by 
the capnibals: of Pmiuie, who has spent his 
life in the poverty and squalidness, and filth of 

the huts of the Hottentoid of South Africa. 

We could also name Cuampion, who cheer- 
fully relinquished ‘a princely fortune, that he 
might live and die amoung the heathen, with 
nought for compensation, but his daily bread, 
and that the most wretched fare. We could 

speak of Schaufller, aud Holmes, and Dwight, 

and Perkins; of Kiucaid, and Beunet, and 
Joues; of Milne aud Morrison, with most of 

| whom we bave been personally acquainted, 
aud we know them to be men of superior ins 
tellects, of bigh attainments,~-men amply 
qualified to occupy commanding positions at 
the bar, the beuch, or in the halls of legisla- 

tion.. Bat they left all, sacrificed ease and 
honor, wealth and fame, that they might wear 
out their lives to give the blessings of the 
gospel to the destitute. We could point to 
Binney, who has so lately resigned the care of 
a flourishing church in Savanuab, giving up a 
salary of thiee thousand dollars a year, that 
he may spend bis days, in self denying labors, 
on heathen shoes. We refer to Dr. Devan, 

who has relinquished a lucrative practice amid 
the luxuries and refinements of News York 
city, and will soun depart for China, to employ 
his medical, skill, in unrequited toils, as a mis. 
sionary pei oF 7 

Talk of ‘“case and luxury.” Oh shame! 
It is doubtless a very pleasant thing for the 
Rev. Mr. McMorris to loll upon_his sofas, 
smoke his regalia, sip his champaigne, and 
concoct vile slanders against some of the best 
‘men the world bas seen since the days ot the 
Apostles: But at that very moment, these 
men, who will wear bright crowns in heaven, 
if Universalism be true—or if it be fiot—these 
men are traversing Greenland's icy mountains 
and Afric's burning sands—finding an early, 
a lonely grave, leaving not effects enough in 
value to buy them a coffin! 
“It may be urged by way of apology for this 

writer's calumuies, that his misrepresentations 
are 10 be attributed to a want of correct ine 
formation. But Las any man a night to assail 
the character and reputation of individuals of | 
the highest moral excellence, and of bodies of 
men enjoying the confidence of the commu- 
nity, and then attempt to screen himself from 
merited disgrace, by pleading ignorance t | It 
is true, Mr. McMorria shows consummate igs 
norance of this subject, but it is his business 
to inform himself before he utters his denun. 
ciatious agaiust men not very much worse than 
himself! ‘The sources of information are 
ample. Let him read the Memoirs of Heary 
Mattyn, Carey, and Mrs. Judson; of Fiske, 
Parsons, Mrs. Smith. Let bim peruse Male 
com's Travels, Perkins’ Residence in Persia, 

azine, the Chronicle, or the mission depart. 
ment in the Christian Advocate ; let high read the J of the Missionaries themselves, 

teat to form an im- 
partial judgment. We hazard nothing in say:   

’ ] + £ & 

(the Rev. Mr. McMorris,) which would do}. 

| THE CONVENTION AND SLAVERY, 
“ There never was a ter humbug than to their indignation, in view of the resolution 

ing, it is probable hc has never tead a single whil 

bug.” The Lord change his enmity to lave, 
open his eyes, and bring him snd his readers 
ia know the whole truth, as it is in Jesus. | 

The fiercer sbalition papers know no bound 

unanimously adopted by the convention, ov 
the subject of slavery. We presen t a few 

specimens of their tone and temper, derived 
from the Free Missionary. aint 

The Emaocipaior terms the uct of the 
vention, * a most ingenious compromise be< 
tween liberty and slavery, between righteous- 
ness and sin.” 1 

The Christian Citizen remarks : “ The day 
is not far distant when &ny organisation, that 
hes for its: object the evangelization of the 
waeld, will be looked upon as being ‘itself in 
darkness, when it shall express sentiments like 
that recorded in the resolution.” ” | 

The Christian Investig ator : **The position 
of the Baptist denomination is at length defin. 
itely settled. ln the shape of an apparently 
impartial compromise, every thing ia given, as 
usual, to the slave power.” = 7 | 

Garrison's paper: “ The Baptist Triennial 
convention adds fresh confirmation. to the as- 
sertion, ‘that the American churches are the 

bulwarks of slavery,’ aud fully substantiates 
the charge originally made by Henry C. Wright 
that ‘ the American clergy is a brotherhood of 
thieves." The position of the conveation re. 
mains the same ; and the fact is ‘too palpable 
to be denied that it is still a cage of unclean 
birds, ‘They loved ‘union ' and ‘sect’ more 

than they did righteousness, and so they * set 
their wits to work,’ with ull priestly cunaing, 

to devise some plan by which they could wrap 
their iniquity up, and yet strike hands with 
thieves, and consent with gdulterers. Fheir 

craftiness, however, will fivail them nothing, 

the indignation and abhorrence all truly god 
men must feel, iu view of such heartless trifling 
with the most important question of the times, 
so far as our own cogutry is conceroed. | 

The convention expressed no opinion con 
demuatory of slavery or slaveholders, as such, 
in the work of missiuns, (GP™but virtually de 
fended the ProPRILTY of men-stealers being 

members of the convention, on terms of Christian 
equality with others, us they have been from 
the beginning, in carrying on the work of furs 

| eign missions. ~ lt simply left its members, as 
individuals, peifectly free both to oppose gud 
to advocate lewdness, concubinage, robbery, 
cruelty, the suppressivis of the Bible, domestic 
heathenism, soul~murder l-—free on one con- 

dition oaly, that they should piously co-opers 
ate together to save souls (1) on the other side 
of the Atlantic. 

Oh, the audacious hypocrites ! They could 
sing together, pray together, snd commune 
together as Christian brethren, appoint slaye- 
heldeis to preach in the different. pulpite of 
the city, as worthy Christian ministers, and 
elect them to membership of the Board, with 
out giving ‘any sanction, expressed oi implied, 
whether of slavery or anti-slavery ;’ whether 
of right or wrong, of honesty or knavery, of 
purity or pollution, of holiness or diabolism! 

(G7 Is not the right of the members to be 
traders in slaves and souls of men, and to 4d- 

| vocate perpetual slavery as clearly recognized 
as it is to denounce that traffic and system 1 
Of course the Triennial convention, in send- 
ng out its missionaries, is not te reject any 
one on the ground that he is a robber of cra~ 
dles and a man-thief, for that would be to take 
sides! What is it but d brotherhood of thieves? 
Heaven dpeed the day of its overthrow for 
it is a conspiracy against the rights of God and 
man.” bn a + 

THE MARION TELEGRAPH. 
This is the title of. u new paper started jin. 

our town. It advocates the election of Heury 
Clay to the Presidency. With the political 
character of the Telegraph, we have no cans 
cern. We may say, however, that the edito- 
tials of the first number arg not only spirited, 
marked by a rare and refreshing vigor and 
racivess, but are characterized by a lofty ap- 
preciation of the responsibilities of the Press, 
by pure and elevated sentiment, by * dignified 
courtesy,” and a delicate and sacred regard 
for the obligations of morality and religi ™ : 

We commend the subjoived extracts to ull 
members of the corps editorial, of all parties, 
who pauderfto a vitiuted public taste, thiuking 
their readers delight to batten on garbage, or 
feed ou buman flesh diipping with gore. 

“And, we would here remark, there is one 
point we feel sumewbat diffident of express 
ing ourselves upon, solely because Wwe aie at 
variance wilh so many otherwise exemplary 
men throughout the country, and not because 
we doubt the correctuess of our own views. 
Ie is this: the indiscriminate use of slay 
pbrases, barsh epithets, obscene titles, nick- 
names and despicable vulgerity, in lieu of 
logic, as ot, ind common sense! We 
do not - ‘we will always forsake the former 
of these, and * cleave unto the latter ; but, 
as somebody said, on some memorable occa: 
sion, “WR'LL TRY!" The disparity of 
opinion oa this topic among conductors of pupers, political and religious, we have ofien 
thought, presents a singalae, exemplification 
of certainly the most deleterious, 7 not cri- minal. waat of reflection and sound®jodg- 
ment, Do we not know that harsh, abusive, 

| cause 10 wake u diminction—ihe medive of 

. re SONNE | Delaware. 
except to render intense and inextinguishable | | 

£25 From the Tuscaloosa Monitor. 

| tions adopted by the students, unanimously, 

in use! | In Ge, we hope to mm 
® political as well as inn 

us sens—for we see no good 

correct intelligence, Diended with digwified 
couriesy, = For, we cannot cousent 10 create 
such a disparity between our paper and ours 
selves, us 10 exclude the one, from where we 
hope always to: find the other—IN EVERY 

| HOUSE~--~among the sensible, enlightened and 
refined of our country, of both sexes, and all 
creeds and denominations ! 
* “We are determined never to admit into 
our paper aught that may, in the slightest 
degree, wound the religious sensibilities of 
the, humblest of God's creatures. © We can- 
not, either for expediency or for profit, assist 
in andetmining, by even as much as an evan: 
escent sneer; Lhe law prop a fallible fellows 
mortal may have left-to sustain him! But 
we shall always be glad to assist in the dis- 
‘semination of uny thing, however unpretend- 
ing, that may advance the cause of Educa 
tion—ol sound Morals—and of pure and 
undefiled Religion.” 

the Baptist Record. 
Dover, May 16th, 1844. 

Lords day last wus a day of strange things 
to the dénizens of the Cipitol. Having, for 
the first lime, beheld the impressive ordinance 
of baptism in its original simplicity end pu- 
rity, as | planted five willing converts in the 
likeness of the Savior’s denth; and hearing, 
from our beloved brother, E. Andrews, 
whose praise is in the churches, an able and 
impressive di rse, establishing, in a most 
convincing manner, the Scriptural peculiari- 
ties which distinguish us as a denomination. 

The neighborhood is now vociferous, ns 
aroused from a long sleep. O thatthe true 
light may here shine more and more, nnil 
the darkness of human tradition, which has 
covered over, in part, God's in:.itwutions, shall 
be emtirely dissipated, and Jesus be acknow- 
ledged King in Zion. Reader—pray for 

Foe ES B. ALL: 

From 

Oa ¥ ouday | the 10th inst. an affair of » 
painful nature occurred at the University near 
this place. In order to avoid the possibility 
of doing injustice to any of the parties, we al- 
lowed the subject to pass, last week without 
notice. | From what ‘we have learied, it ap-. 
pears that a misunderstanding of a trifling nas. 
tare had arisen, a few days before, between 
two of the students: and that both of the pars 
ties looked forward to a seitlement of the 
difficulty by violence. Que of the parties 
armed himselt, and induced two of his friends 
to do the sabe, nnd to hold themselves in 
readiness to lend their support in case of ne- 

| cessity. On the other hand, two friends of 
the apposing party, resolved that they wonld 
prevent any interference. Noneof the three 
on this side, employed arins of .any descrip- 

[tion whatever. The collision occurred on 
"the évening of Monday. ‘I'he “coufliet be- 
| tween the principals, which was commenced 
| by the ynarmed party, was but momentary, 
| and resolied in no personal injury to either. 
The assailant almost immediately disarmed 
his.adversary, and threw the weapons away. 
At this i young man rushed toward 
the combateints with a drawn dagger. This 
individual was arrested by one of those who 
had undertaken iu commou parlance, (10 “see 
a fair fight;” and in the scofile which ensued, | 
inflicted a severe wound upou the person des 
taining jum. The wounded young manstill 

io PAINFUL AFFAIR.   

June 14, ae. 

_~ JAILS IN KENTUCKY, 
From the 19th Report of the Prisvu Dish 

pline Bocieiy : N : le 

“The Jail at Frankfort, Kentucky, nad 
within stone's throw of the Capitol. Jude | 
serves a particular description. Itisg joy 
two story building 200 feet square, ouidy 
of brick, inside lined with 4 layers of hewy 
umber, and contains 2 rooms 12 feet square, 
one above the other. There is no necessity 

Ss 

tbe lower room except through the trapdoee. J 
of the upper room, and no way of getting to; 
the nln but up a crasy Sight of sales 
outside the building. : do 

I’ got a young (riend (o guide me to the 
jail and there we found a black man to opes 

« the doors for us. The trap door in the cen 
tre of the room above was made fast by pag 
sing a large chain across it, and fasteni 
dhe) chaigy with a padlock. This chain way 
removed—the door raised and a ladder Jer 
down, which penewrated io the total darkness 5 
below. | Having descended the rickety lad. * 
der my (feet rested. on the log floor below, 
while my head touched the fimbers above, | 
could uot see my hand before me. ‘1 called 
oot to my iriend to follow, but he looked 
down and declined. | had been told that a 
while man was coafined in this room, but 
could nat see nor bear him.” “1 called to him 
but Le did not answer. | groped my way to 
a rug which had been lung over a small, 
double grated and unglized window, and og 
removing it, enough igh entered tw ennble 
me to digtinguish objec®n the room: A bus 

pg stood shivering in one corner with 
| a blSuket over his shoulders. His name wag 
Win. Connelly, a native of Kentucky, apd 

| his father he said had been a soldier under 
| Washington. , The son boasted of this, and 
thought it very hard that he could not have: 
liberty, a his father bag fonght for ites 
William had been a while man, but could 
not well lay claim 10. that complexion now, 
The bituminous coal, with which bis line. 
grate in the stove had been scarcely supplied, 
had beri thrown upon the small recess outs 
side of the two rows of iron gratings, and 
get this coal he had to reach his arm thegugh 
the gratings and draw it in piece afier piece 
with his baud. It was the dust from collec 
ting coal in this manner, that gave this man 
his ebony hue. i ¥ 

“ Why didn't you answerme when } calls 

ed you?” - «| looked sp, sir, | did vot want | 
to be seen,” was his reply. He had beenin 
this room 2 months, snd expected to remais) 
in it for. months to came. 1 looked about 
the rogni. In the centre was a large staple 
andriig to which a huge chain was attached. 
* William,” said 1, ** what is that chain there 
pr 2 With a quizical look be prompsly 
replied, “To hitch cattle 1, sie, | reckos.” 

© On one side of the room lay a large pile of 
ashes. On another side was half of a barrel 
that bad been sawed in two, which had beey 
used for necessary purposes, probably all 
wioler, without having been cmptied. Wil 
liany said be kept as sweet as he could by. 
puiting ashes in it. On the third side wap 
a stall stove with a grate init. On the 4th 
side was a straw bed with a scanty covering.   remaing in a critical state ; but is believed to 

be gradpally gaining. : i 
The student who siruck the blow immedi | 

ately disnppeared from the premises ; and als! 
though the faculty: of the University forthe, 
with set on fool measures for his nrrest, he | 
has as yet succeeded in eluding pursuit. All| 
the three who were armed, have bety inde | 
nitely suspended, and their names ordered to 
be reported to the Board of T'rustees for ex- | 
pulsion. - 14 

To remove any nofounded iinpressions 
that might be created by the recent very la- 
mentable occurrence, in regard to the seutis | 
ments and habits of the present very gewile- 
manly body of students at the University, we 
may state that there exists among them a uni- 
versal and intense feeling of indignation 
against those, who, by this wanton use of 
deadly weapous, have brought a reproach 
upon the entire body to which they belonged. 
By the laws of the University, it is u high 
offence (o keep any impleinent of the kind ; 
and we dre happy 10 say thay, in the general 
feeling of the students, there is a better guar 
anty- (or the observance of this law, than an 
paing or penalties. caw furnish. The resolu- 

on Friday last, and which we insert below, 
will testify as to the sound state of public 
sentiment on this subject in college. 

We hive reason to believe that the unfor- | 
tunate youth whe, wader strong and sudden 
excitement, and without malice, inflicted the | 
wonnd, deeply regrets the occuereace, and 

suffers froin it the greatest agony of mind.   
! ons ie 

MEETING OF THE STUDENTS | 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. 

James Welch, chairman of a 

artes, an unl 
place in which dedd| 
and a serious wg % 
life of otie of our 
gerd; 

ing 

weapons were used,   a opponent, engenders (and. lei: 
e : n bature remaing the some Hike |   to | 

Fr ! previoudly ap- happily down tl : Sup 

pointed committee, offered the following 1d a ; wn the stream of human 

solutions, which were unanimously adopted: sum, look at 

i : How students was endai~ me 
{herefore, resolved : : 4 

+ That the practice of carrying or hav- evests for a time, and this is diy weaponi is unnecessary, unsuited ities 
49.4he pescefal relslions of a student, fraught ‘exte 

Had some serious conyersation with Williaw. 
He was affected and wept. Would gladly 
have protracted my stay, but feeling sick, 1 
hastened to get into the pure air. Was shocks 
ed to learn that half a dpzen persons have 
sometimes been confined in this room ut the 
sae time, - % A 

As the negro was shutting the trapdoor, 4 
asked him if prisoners did, not sometimes mp 
fuse to ro dow there,  *O yes. sir.” How 
then do vou get thew down then. * Mes 
enough to put them down, and a powerful « 
dog that will scare any. man down right 
quick." % 

This jail at the capitol of a rich state, and 
in full view of her halls of legislation, fora 
quarter of a century has been used as a place 
of confinement ; hut with what unnecessary 
accumulation of huinan suffering, it were 
painful even to attempt 10 conceive. Let it 
be for rejoicifig that its end is near. The 
foundation for a new jail has already been 
laid. cae 

From information obtained fron: memberv 
of the Legislature, as well as from personel ; 

y | observation, there is reason to believe that 
there is no State in the Union of equal age 
wealth and population, in which county pic 
sons are worse conducted, or less used, thaw 
in Kentucky.” * : 

Ne A C.riTaL PRESCRIPTION. — Wid ior 
rise ja the morning, forma resolotion 
make : the day a. happy one to one fellow 
creature. It is easily ‘done; a lefi-off gar 
ment to the man who ‘needs it, a kiod word - 
to the sorrowfnl, an encouraging esressions 

[to the striving; trifles in themselves light es OF THI air will do i, 3 At an adjourned meeting of the students of | hours. and if 
the University. of Alabama, on Friday, the | it will ell wi 
14th inst, Mr, M. W. Steele in the chair, M#, old, rest ass 

84 deast for the iwentysoor 
you are young, depend upou ity 
ien you are old; aud if you are 

ured it will send you g 

By the most simple arithmetical 
the result, Yom send one per y collision has taken | sonwmonly one person—happily through the 

day~-that it 785 in the course of and 
‘wood inflicted by which li ha ne course o the year. 4 

Ppose you live forty years after you ¢ 
this conrse of medicine, you have 

, 14,000 human’ beings happy, sol 

ng. = 
4100 or friend partakes of the 

Now, wariby ends the good. 
seripus danger iv various res- not ihis simple? 1 is 00 short for a 

Pheer himuoenine iy or 
-. 

divable alik®.to individuals 100 homely for ethics, aud too Tor nanmwy | 
a pliphed for you to say, ‘1 wou itl could 

Temperance Post Magazine, + . 
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"health came also a desire to return to his las 

7a state, that a return to Africa was pronoun- 

Fi 

: honor ? What honor like to this, to be a uel Child, Henry X., Howe, Fisq.y Jinmes 

exceeding and cternal weight of glory setup- 5, D. King, Gen: Joba HL. Thompson, | 

Jy, after years of illness, his powers rallied | 

| riches are in the house of God; every one in ents, ol an indefinite number, Ls supplied | spirit could dwell in the heart of sucha man. 

  

  

  r   

  

AMA 
kind ia the Journal, and we think the subject 
oceds no further illustration. 1. 

i i. cases are known where young 
persons have hud their minds entirely overs 
thrown—and been doomed to lives of help 
less idiocy, by the uaprincipled (ullies of 
their acquaintances, who have ‘devised and 
executed some cruel plan of making sport of 
their fears. Such conduct has no apology. 
Those who are guilty of it should be held as 
accountable as the man who levels a deadly   

    
With and seemed to revive, 

| in families, and many a young and promising 
| mind has been cowed and depressed by the 
dread of some threatened danger. 

weapdn, and destroys the life of a fellow 
creature. : 

Terror is too often the governing principle 

And yet 
the attempt to excite the fears of a child, is 
not unfrequently resorted to by parents, as a, 
salutary punishment! Bugbears are created 
to frighten the young innocents. into obedi- 
ence, Such a course cannot be too severely 
rebuked. It is unphilosopbical and in the 
highest degree barbarous in its nature, olten 
entailing wretchedness, in the shape of wnne- 
cessary fears, on the being whose courage 
and determination should be fortified and 
strengthened, instead of being sapped and 
destroyed by the unnatural or unthinking 
parent. heh fe 

SPIRIT OF POPERY. 
On the eveaing of Saturday, the 9th ult, 

the Revi Mr. Dodge, agent for the Protest.   
* DESIRE OF THESOUL. 

What wantest thon, O mv soul? with wliat 

imagivable excellency wouldst thou clothe 

TH OF A MISSIONARY. _ {Of the 170 mals convicts, one hundred and 

: Wm. G. Crocker, of the Baptist |" : ' to Te an : The Rev. Wm. G } - nine that they were accustomed to habitual] Christians in this country live, and of the ap~ 

“a bloodsvessel. We copyithe |. LL . : joka : the rupture of a »$ p) facturing it, and sizty five state that they people of the workl, Making a large sweep 

aie ! 
. “the Rev. William G. Crocker. — : : ; . . 3 
Death of which they are now imprisoned. ‘Thirty- | come clean out.” What a call upan Ameri 

terprise, as a devoted and persevering minis- why length of time, have learned to Yaude J D. 

employed in the sedentary work of acquiring | | 

: os According to previous publication, the! one whos i : abori 
health and weakened his constitution, thuta | fans } A : fue Whose long. life had. heen Tuboriously 

d indispensably necessary, . nal aaa tou ; Lor : : regarded p 3 . best mode of celebrating the anniversary of { uniformly do, in success. But though excels 

was 90 far prostrated, and cotinued in so low | 

Coli Hemy C. Lea was elected Chairman of { instance. ‘I'he industry of the wan we re- 

an : » Ny fo i »e ok . « . i N. Tarrant, Thomas KE Taylor, Esq., was | 10-the pursuit of gain. His mind was so en- 

\ After a’brief and lucid exposition of the | allowed himself no time for improvement, 

25th inst, preached onthe alier- | # oy TY : here or the 23th inst, preac { adopted with great unaniwity. {and allowed himself to remain profoundly 

! |e 4 » . . 

y al ais in some way top - 
Mr. Crocker vas accompanied by his wile of July - j ie Way 1 promote his pecuniary ines 

be appointed to select an Orator, and a Read- | coarse of yea: i i : j : ator, und ad- | » cars he saw - 
sympathise with her in hersudden and severe 7 ) aw bis possessions extend 

Esq, Porter King, Wai. M.. Mason and | elegancies of life, His dwelling, as well as 

\ | . - . : “ J : . 
| Ou motion of George PL Massey, Esq, competence and wealth, He esteemed money 

thyselt? what desirable object wouldst thon 

as the sun in the kingdom of heaven, and the or its immediate vicinity, 

os pn pm Sct y Be 
DEATH : : : Jay : : 

he mhpionary has fallen onthe eld. | tioenty-fivé confess they were almost daily in! He had, on one occasion, been taking 
Another missionary + | the habit of using intoxicating deiulis; ninety- | notice of the style in which many professing 

] EE Ae 
sean Mission, died at Monrovia, I'cb- ' oy 5 : Sik 

Alien Missis ? His death was caused by drankenness. Forty of the 170 have been | parently little difference that egists, in too 
ruary <9 : engaged in selling rum; lwenly-two in mang- | many iustances, between Christians and 

ing notice. from the Liberia Herald of | 0 ‘stile that they people of 1 . e sweep 
Tollowing ytd 4 = jwere under the influence of intoxicating li- with his arm, he said, “When the disciples 
“February quor ‘when they committed the ctimes for|in my country come out from the world, they 

i . ™ -> - - : ¥ a > . = - - 

The subject of this Jolie has jon ns eight could not read when they entered the | can Christians to remember the words of the 
> 8 ary ens * ‘ ; ~ ! f . 

years laboured in this field of missionary poison, but most of them, who have been there apgstle : “Beaot conforned to this world.” 

i » of six years in this climate . x oe . : ter. | A residence of six years ia tins climate | same of them quite Huently.— Christian Sec. | EE : : 

I nd writing, and transhiting | j 0 : THE RICH MAN'S GRAVE. 
the language, “and writing, anshiting | FOUR’ . ; We : : A 
books for'the school, so impaired his general | FOURTH OF JULY. We stood not long since by the grave of I 

ase 10 his native. country Amer icagwas citizens of Ma 101) convened on ~the 13th spent in acquiring wealth. His industry, aud 

i 7a « y iL + 13 hs hd i" roa : Ay 7 x voyag ; > aig instant, at the Court House, to devise thie | rigid economy, had resulted, as they almost 

: ur . Len ] 

rked in 18415 On his arrival home lie | “tl tot » . ; 
ba our national independence. ; 2 lent in themselves, industry and economy 

On motion of ‘Thomas E. Tavlor, Esq., | may be abused ; and it was so in the present 

: by all highly imprudent. For months rt Cr es Suelo ! i 

S24 ov: a eel ont sssostate. Suddens the meeting, and on motion of Capt. Felix | fer to, was a volnotary enslaving of himself 

a rotor. of selected Secretary, tirely centered upon this ove ol ject, that he 

. . patriotic objects contemplated, from the | ¢j i : : 
bors. He embarked for this place—landed | (v0 J (oll new) nr I rg either moral ur intellectual. He never sought 

: J nan, the oiHoOw mg resojuations were ! admission lo refined and cultivated society, 

“that day, and the next evemnyg died . . b . : : A y 
noon oF Un! 3, ' 8 Ou motian of John R. Goree, Lsq. ignorant of almost every thing nol calculated 

“about 7 o'clock. : 1. Resolved, ‘That we celebrate the 4ih 
; ests. hs economy was carried to an equal 

to whom he was “married only a few days 2. Rosolv i. ' : A} .- dio i : hy 
vo J. 771. 2. Resolved, That a Committee of five | excess w | } 

before be left home. Most heartily do we : : (excess with his industry. Though in the 

etn ler of the Declaration of Independence.— | ing on every hand, he allowed himself no in- 
Pre: : . ' 1 (AA ol 4) vy ert ut. Capt, Felix No Tarrant, Jobn Re. Goree, | dulgeiice in the reasonable and temperate 

Wils tH R. Brown, Ww ere chosen by the Chair ' his oersonal appearance, and al his domestic 

and appointed, ‘appurtenances, denoted poverty ‘instead of 

| at denrable oh dst t Resolved, That we prepare a Barbecue or better than wife, or children; or friends, and’ 

pitch upon? The pighteons shall shine forth Dinner adapted to the occasion, in Marion, | his shatiby home was therefore never enliv- 

_wise as the brightuiss of the firmament for 
ever sand ever. Is it riches? Wealth and 

: Lend by thie affection of those whom kindness, 
On mation of Thomas E. Taylor, Esq, | and nature, would have tanght to love him. 
Resoly ed, T'hat a Commitee of Arrange- | It is hardly necessary 10 say that no public 

his- family shall have a rich, and glorious, by the Chairman. 

and incorruptible, and eternul inheritance 

among ie saints, 

the C tlh ~ | He bad nothing to spare for any object of 
eternn Phe following individuals were nominated | piblic wility, and was never known 10 dry 

Whae is it then? Is it and approved: Col. David Cole, Col. Sam- | up'the tears of the orphan. By a steady 
| pursuit of a course of this kind, he amassed 
| his tens of housands, and when he had filled 
i up something more than ha century, he 

Yet more, a far more H, Nelmies, J. Kynard, James Evans, Gen. | ied and was buried.” y +H a ie 
was meted out among heirs whom he had 

(riend nnd favorite of God, and spouse of Mason, Samuel Whiter, R. C. Hodge, 
Christ? ‘To have a crown of iighteausuess, | [sq David Chandler, Jolin Mullikin, Tho. 

of life, and of glory? 

on thy head? Yet again is|it pleaspwre?— Capt. E. F. Kinz, Win. Burrus, De. Wil- | 
The just shall enter theif Master's joy, and kinson, Sherrod Sanders, Samuel Taylor, Land who coiild not be expected to grieve with 

there are rivers of pleesnre at his righthand A. S. Toler, Robert West, Wan. AL Strong, | much intensity when lie was gone. This we 
forever more. Ina word, what wonldst thon Capt. Felix N. "Taceant, Dr. Moore, Isaac | thought might account for the appearance 
have, O .tny flesh 7 a confluence of all the: Billingslea, Anderson Ji ‘Poole, James KE. | of the rich man's grave. 
glorious. things both in heaven and in earth 7 "Taylor, Geo, W. Brame, E. A. Blunt, Aus! 

Why, godliness hath the promise of this life, casts Langdon, Jack F. Cocke, and Wan, | 
and of that which is to come. It heaven, and Horabuckle, Isq.; to which number, on 

the righteousness tiereal, be the things that motion, Col. H. C. Lea wos added, 
thou dost seek, both heaven and cath, with 

the: excellencies thereof] ts that which thea 

small enclosure, though large enough to ads 

mit of the marble column that gratitnde or 
affection mizht desire to place there. But 

: { , | no marble column was there, nor any sculp- 
On motion of George P. Massey, Eaq., red tale, nor even the still less imposing 

uh whic Resolved, That a Committee of three be plain stone. A couple of coarse fragments 
shalt find, Lord, wake we body y wird then | appointed to select a fi person to compose of rock, without even the initials of the de- | 

Faw sure d shall be happyr aud rehearse on the occasion, a poetical es | ceased. opon them, denoted that a grave was | 
: ay an Libgrty, ar the fourth af Ju Iv and is Not a shrub oF flow er had been plans 

' 
there. 

ed. por even a mound raised, but ena tse and LASTING IMPRESSIONS, visodiitiione, 

hardly permitted to respect him while living, | 

It was in a very "doubtless would hale done, but for Mr. My- 

¢ 

ant Reformation Society of New York, ar- 
rived in this town, intending 10 remain over 
Sabbath, and prosecute his journey on Mon- 

day. By request, he preached on Sabbath, 
iu the Presbyterian Church; and at the close 
of the morning's discourse, .he announced 
his intention of preaching in the evening on 
the subject of fis mission. This he did on 
Sabbath, and Monday cvening also—in 
which lectures he stated some plain truths in 

historical facts. ‘This offended some of the 

| esting historical .paiating commemorative of 

| fense in the nostrils of the community that 

| him in that place; for before bis death be had | 

‘seas, there were io u 

relation to Popery, stating, however, mostly | 
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Som 

is exploits. Tt held interestingly illustrate 

the consistency of the man, showing that fio." orle, of 95 cents ench samber, the | 
practically as well as theoreticully he renoans| {x SIT hy 
ced God’s word, Indeed to no person who LIFE OF WASHINGT ON, * 
ger ved could the witicism of lady Montage | -— BY JARED SPARKS, AA 

more correctly applied, *1hat he had taken | Each aumoer to.co in Sctwets forty ad fty 
the word not from the commandmenis snd | 78H ax be emberiuied ihe foltmeing 
inserted them into his creed.’ 1 pw * : ea at rk : te Ns Portait of Washington at 40, by Peale. Paine died in an obscure louse in New "de: - Mrs. Washington at 26) by Wollas: 
Youk, in person aod in character such an of- ton, ; 

View of Mouut Veraon. 
+ Battle.of Braddock's defeat. 
Head Quarters at Cambridge: 
Plan of Baston and euvirons. 
Head Quarters ut Mofristowa. 
Head Quarters at Newburg. 
Plan of Farms at Mount Veroou| 
Battle of; Brandywine. Foul | 
Portrait of Washington, by Stewart. | 
Encampment at Valley Forge. 
Battle of Germantown. 
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few bad the bardihood to approach bis bed- 
side; He was abaudoped by ull ; for in the 
wide world there was not an individual to be | 
found who was bis friend. lt was with the 
utmost difficulty that any family, even in the 
humblest statiun in life, could be induced to 
receive the intemperate, irascible and filthy 
being under their koof, | The few Christians, 
who were led by bumauity to visit him; were 
driven from Ins presence with insults. He 
ied 2 and Aierd wis a ear th one solitary | {.y have been compiled from the best drawings, 

| t pariure——not a tear | as well English aud French as American. Special 
was dropped—nof a man, woman, or child aid was derived (rom » series of Manuscript draw- 
existed, who either respected or foved him. | ings ia iy pusiession ul Ue, LaF 8jets whiet ty LY T are “ ith scientific accur . + iis body was carr ied to New Rochelle to The well know ability ihe —- the ay. e buried in a small farm which belonged 10 | dagt means which he possesses. viz: more than 

two hundred Folio volumes of {Origioal -maou- 
scripts, purchased by Cougress, ten years research- 
es in the public offices in Loudod, Paris, Wash- 
ington, and in all the States which formed the con- 
federacy during the Revolation, ds well as the ac- 
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. Fue Similie of Washington's hand-writiag: 
~The portraits were copied from the poe. of 
paintings. ‘The plans, sketches, apd other esgrav- 
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declared with his usuag malignity, that he 
would not be buried by the side of the * hy- 
pocrites’ in any Christian graveyard.-— 
There was no Peession ol sorrowing citi- | cess hediie gained to valuable private papers in 

urvers, there Was no | different parts of the oun his brought iute 
Two workmen ou his his hands a mass - of materials, oii 

  
prayer at his burial, 93 mw  oliginal and iin- 

bs y : . + 4 {portant in their character, which'we trust will be 
farm, one a negro, dug his grave. His body i found to have coutributed essential aid in enabling 
was deposited in it, and before shovelling in him to execute with more accuracy and complete- - 
the earth, it is reported that the negro said, [ness bis maio purpose, and thus (0 have conspen- 
“It is 100 bail that » man should thus be hur. Ponted in some. degree (or the img and labor tey . ER tL Eo . + | have cost. [ts publication has nit ouly involved 

ried jen dog, without any tuneral and with= | ce, od aud laborious research on as of the 
out any prayer.” y | editor, but great pecuniary responsibility on the 

upposiag then, you,” the other remarks part of the publishers: - 

ronounice liis funeral oration.” I'he pr. icollixed to this work is loss, when the 
aly ; : . | exertion is considered, than that of any other pub- 

" 1 will,” the siegro replied, and leaning { lication in Europe or America. Ta 
over his spade, he Jooked dowa into the grave aod expenditures connected with this undertaking   Romani#s so much, that, on Wednesday, as 

he was about starting on his journey, a note | 
was put into his bands which is as follows: 

“To the Native Speaker Dodge: see 
Sir—You are requested to leave this city 

in five hours—il not, 1000 will not save 
your back nor your head—Hell will be your 
next landing place. a * 

One thousand Anti-Natives.” 
About this time a knot of persons gather- 

ed round the Franklin House, with the evi- 
dent intentiun of insulting, and if they daved, 
to have lyachied Mr. Dodge; and this they   
ers and a few persons who gathered in.— 
Threals were made, and violence intended. | 
Mr. Dodge, however, like a. man, declined | 
complying wii: the wishes of those lawless | 
desperadocs : and remained one night longer | 

in town than he had before intended. In the | 
evening of Wednesday, he was burned in | 

ctigy in the middle of the strect, near the 
court house, Think of that, sir. In the 

and after a moment's reflection said, are much greater than usually attend such publi- 
“Poor Te dil: a, { cations : and it will be appareut that the publish- 
Poor Tam Paive! there be lies! | ers must rely on an extensive sale for their remun- 

Nobody laughs and nobody cries, | eriition. | | 
Aud where he's gone and how he fares, Among the many who have given the work the 

Nobody knows and nobody cares.” | mid of their subscription and influence, ure the fol- 

It was our intention to hive recommended (rein $IIN0ER, TC REO SOL ASE, 
these words as an ode, to be sung at the next | Quiicy, John Pickering, Francis Wayland, D. D., 
celebration commemorative of his name.— | Rev. Moses Stuart, Hobert G. Shaw, Esq., Rt. 
But we bave no heart for further irony. We | Rev. Bishop Browaell, Isaac C. Bates, Horace 
have written ourselves into a mood of saduess | Svdrent sf Yes : Lovsiglaw of Muing, J: Bewa]l 

EL a, . ones of N.C; an . : 
and of tears. Poor, guilty, miserable, friend- | © 1" Active and trustworthy men con find em- 
less wretch—drankard, adulterer, swindler, | ployment in procuring subscribers for the above 
blasphemer: doiig here on earth the work | work. = bo hliad 
of a fiend; by ihe betrayal of youth, embits | | Letters addressed to the Publishers post 
tering the existente of tl ds of ._ | paid, with applications for sgeucies, orders, &c., 

ering the exisieate 01 1)ousandy of parents, | will meet with prompt attention. 
and luring tens dt thousands of young men | (7 Postnasters and others who obtain subserip 
to rush along the paths of temporal aud eter- | tions, and become responsible for five copies, shall 

nal rain! ¢ i] | receive a sixth copy gratis, or for 1€a subscribers,’ 
x LL ¥ ry: | 
Several years afler the death of Paine, | two copies, and the same rate for more. They 
das 1 : . “1 | will please lec the Publishers know how muoy 

William Cobbett had his decaying bones dig- » 2 | copies are aubscribed for, and how they "shall be 
interred, boxed gp and sent to England.~— | forwarded. Te 
He, through sowie unaccountable infatuation _Jaue 15.1844 = ee a 

hoped by meaus of them, to excite enthusiusm THE ANNU Al, EXAMINATION 

year of grace, 1844, for speaking bis sentis | 
Few mothers are fully sensible of the dais ' Messrs. Hodge and Li. Upson, Esgs,, com- | ) hi decaying weeds covered the damp greand 

Iv and almosthourly impressions which their pose the Compitiee, And thus was the end of the rich man. 

meuts, and doing what he had a right 16 do,   
conduct is making on “the minds af the clil- On mation of John R. Goree, Esq., | | It may be painful, but we thought: as we | 

dren. Resolved, That the. Committee of five | These impressions, fromthe natoge looked upon that unauractive spot, that it | 

of mind, cannot well be cffeed. | 

a man must be threatened his life, and the 
burning in efligy.— Canton, O., Repository. 

in mid of some of his political schemes. One 
| or two en were sent with spades froin New | 
York to Rochelle, They went tothe lonely | 
| spot in the fields| where his dishonored re- | 
| mains were buried, and witli irreverent haste | 0, Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday vigh « 

| or ) 
THE JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
Ww! LL commence ous Monday, the twenty-ninth 

day of July. and continue four doys, clos- 
ing on Thursday, August first. 

tv = wait on the Marion Brass Bandy aud request | 
alia : 4 | 3 . » : SR v »¥ ly i 

mother (ully believed that ‘her condliet each viheir services; also the Ladies, th assist in | 

day was recorded in a book, ore 

was eloquent in instruction, that:those “that; | THOMAS PAINE. 
are rich in this world” would da well to heed. | We have observed that there has recently 
What comfort can riches now afford the | been a celebration, in some of our principal 

shunberer in that dark and cheerless bed {| cities, of the anniversary of the birth of Thos. 
Nay, what comfortdid tl ey afford him in life? | Paine, a man who in his day attained, by bis 

‘shoveled bim oul The few who passed by there will be Concerts or Vocar axp Instav 

the vufrequented ‘WN mear which was his | meNTaL Music, that of the last wight, in connec 

| grave, looked orffrid nconcern. The men | on with the exercises of the GrRavuatiNe Curae, 
JH : : sa i being of Sacred Music. {arried not to shovel the vartli back again into | “Tp Rev. B. Maswy, D. Ds, is expected to de 

tus rifléd grave, 5 Ii ut roughly boxing up bis liver un Address, on the occasion. 
bones, hurried away with them:and shipped | BOARD OF VISITORS. 
them for England. But before they arrived | The following geutlémen coustitute tho Heard 
at the customhouse in Liverpool, Cubbett | elected by the ‘Trustees to attend the Eanmiyation 
found that the: bones of Paiae would do him | hus, Marengo rouily. 
no service, and ashamed that be bad ordered | Hou. R. Saffold, Dallas Lik 

them, he stowed then away in dishonor am- | | Rev. Il, Talbird, Moutgomery, 
ong the rubbish of his premises. For along, 7 U: Bilhogslea, M. D. + 

re was alarge staple 
ee cfiuin was attached, 
hat, i» that chain there 

i look be promptly 
the to, sie, | ireckon.” . 

wy fay al tre pile of 

» wits half ofa barred 
tao, which had been 

Fposes, probably all 
Liden empiied, | Wil : 

sweet as lie could by 
n the third side was 

Grave is singing patriotic songs; also respectfully to | 

as with the pen of a diamomd on the mind solicit the preceptors and’ pupils of the three | 

© Jol her son, to be read a milion of ages henee, t Hierary institutions of Marion to head the 

how watchful aud how cirenmspeet woukd (procession 3 also respectfully and cordially | What, besides the sordid gratification of con- | character and his writings, great celebrity. 
she be! How careful of her example—of her to invite the gentlemen of Perry generally, scious possession? And if it be said that | Few men have made thiemselves more exten- 

temper—of the feelings she manifested ts and the Ladics particularly, to participate (his is an exwreme case, and that all rich men | sively known thronghout the Christian world, 

“wards: God and the religion of his gospel.— with us freely in the National Jubilee. Cate nut misers, the question may be asked | and few will be longer remembered amid the 

How many sons ae under God indebted to I'bat a Committee ol four, to consist of with equal propriety where wealih is used weeping and the wailing of that state of rets 

a pious “mother, for that rehgion®which has Wi, N. Wyau, Dr. A. Q. Bradley, Eli merely for purposes of luxury or display.— | ribution which is to come, than Paine.  Itis 

brought them ack (rom their wanderings, Loveland and Win, Hendrix, decignate the Whei Javished to gratify “the lusts of the | not surprising then that some should feel dis 
and conducted them ta heaven] Let no pious, place for the ceremonies, marshals of the 
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+ hope of pardon and acceptance with God | native conv 

= The Report of the Chaplain states, that | 

praying mother, whose faith trusts the prom- day, aid exercise a gereral supervisory core 

ses of God; despair of san irreligious son, so 

long as she can lilt ‘her bean iw prayer to 

Hine whose arm can restore the prodigali— 

When the prodizal son came to himself, he 

thought upon the happiness of his father’s | 

of his inflat vearse Clo all such cases, there 

is a return fo past impfessions. Aa emis 

nent Christian, the great St. Augustine. has | 

left us ‘the. instructive - record of his early | 

training, has enbidequent wanderings, and his 

nil restoration. ‘There is offe inimitable 

passage, full of hope and consolation for anxs 

ious. and afillicted parentst His exceliem 

mother was in deep atliction for his youthful 

errors: in her sorrow, she consahied the good 

and pious Archbishop of Milan, and his re: | 

ply shoukl never be forgotten: 
my danghter,” said the venerable Ambrosk; 

tie impossible that the child of such tears 

should perish.” This child, wanderer though 

hie bad heen; lived to become a most distin 

guished object and champion of the conver 

ting grace of God; a disciple of the school of 

the-converted St. Chrysostom of the school 

of the beloved disciple.—XN. Y. Evan. - trouble, than by the process 
| 

CONNECTICUT STATE PRISON. 

. From the Report of Dr. Welch, the Phy- 
sician, it appears that twelve prisoners have 

died within the ycar; seven of whom died of 

consumption. Of the fatal cases, eight were 

from the colored convicts, It is a remark- 
able fact that since the commencement of the 

institution in 1827, one half of the deaths 
‘have been among the blacks; amounting to 
-5.40 per cent; while the mortality among | 

the whites has been but about 1.07 per cent. 

_ The employment and discipline of these two 
classes has been principally the same. The | 
fact,” says Dr. Welch, “that the colored 
population possess less vitality than the 
white; and that they are more liable to death | 
from similar causes, has attracted the atten 

* tion ‘of many who have examined the subject 
within the last two years; and this is more. 
particularly true of those who are confined 
in Prison, as they are more liable to be als | 

fected with diseases of the vital organs.” | 

*‘good. attention has been paid to the minis- | 
trations of the word, both public and private, 
which have from tilne to time been given to 
them. Quite a number have cherished the | 

daring the year, and furnish pleasing evi- | 
: , . : i ; . . CY ae dence oT the genuineness of their conversion.” “ Philadelphia by Rev. 

over (he whole festival. 
Oa motion of Thomas KE. Taylor, Esq., 
Resolved, That the three public periadis | 

cals of Marion, be requested to publish the 

proceedings of this meeting in their next and 

"house; he recalled the inpiocent recollections | ensuing numbers vatil the fuarth. 
a - t Ly ' 1’ 

On motion of Wm. A. Strong, the meet- 
ng adjourned. | ; 

T. N. TAYLOR, See. 
H.C. LEA, Ch'n. 

PICKLED CUCUMBERS. 

Me. Eprror.—1 have always thought that 
opposition and competition on all subjects, is 
for the benefit of community.” Now, as every 
ones thinks his opinion best, his horse or his 
boat the fastest, his wife or his sweetheart the 

my opinion, 0 differ from a correspondent in 

your last paper on the subject of making 
pickles. 1 learned, when guite a boy, from 

an old sea captain, a method of pickling 

which he obtained in the West Indies, by 

which 1 think as geod oi better pickles can 

be procured in less time, and with much less 
proposed by 

your correspoudent. Besides, hy the me- 

thod which | propose, | have the advantage 
of him, inasmuch 
cess of his plan, 

epicures: for the same fength of twe, 1 can 

safely vouch flor the superiority of pickles 

cured in my way. = Another advantage is, 

that they are neither affected by age, season 
or climate. But licre is tbe receipt, simple 

enough that every one can judge of it for 

himsell. ‘To each hundred of cucumbers, 

puta pint of salt, and pour in boiling water 
sufficient to cover the whole. Cover them 

tight to prevent the steam from escaping, and 

in this condition let them stand 24 hours.— 

They are then to be taken out, and afier being 

wiped perfectly dry, care being taken that 

the skin is not breken, placed in the jar in 
which they are to be kept. Boiling vinegar 
(if spice is to be used it should be Loiled with 

the vinegar,) is then to be put to them, the 

jar closed tight, and ina fortnight, delicious 

hard pickles are produced, as green as the 

day they were upon the vines, - 

CoMinG CLEAR ouT.—Tlie two follow- 

ing anecdotes of Ko-San-lone, one of the 

country, were related at 
Ale ed Beret, 

with him to this 

¥ 

a= he is not sure of the suc~ | 

erts whom brother Wade brought 

father 

flesh or the lusis of the eye, or the pride of | posed to commemorate his birth, And we 

life,”. equally as when hoarded in the coffers | would with all becoming diffidence, suggest 
of the miser, riches canker, and the rust to his friends a few hints to aid thew in ap~ 

unfaithful steward, The man who makes it future occasion. 

his governing purpose to be rich can ordi-| During the latter years of Paine's life, his 

marily succeed, but if be expect to find true body, from his indescribably indecent and 

happiness in such a course, be is wofully mis- | vicious habits, became as corrupt and lpath- 

tuken. Mental disappointment will meet some aswere his principles. In evidence that 
“him at every step, and the prime of existence he practically as well ns theoretically, disres 

spent upon idols, will only insure a blank | garded the declaration, that ‘no drunkard 

and cheerless old age, and a dismal eternity. | shall inberit the kingdom of God,” he kept 

 — Protestant and Herald. { himself in a constant state of inebriation.— 

Ln : . | Bloated with brandy, and putrifying in bis 

. ERAN ‘ “xi own beastly uncleanness, his person presents 
FPRIGUTENIRG CHILDREN. red as hi a spectacle to all who ap- 

We ag with the: Boston Mercantile proached him, as bis reputation had long as 

- 

Journal, that there are few things more cal-| ;umed in the eye of every lover of decency 

culated to excite a just wdignation, than an land of virtue. A pictorial representation of 

«Fear nt handsomest, so | intend upon the strength of attempt on the part of young persons 10 he bloated incbriate, fermenting in the in- 

fi ighten lide children, or each other.. ln! proachable filth of his styes at New York 

this. way impressions are often made on the andjNew Rochelle, would form a very appro- 

elastic minds of youth, which remain through | priate ornament to the hall, where congenial 
. t ‘ » . i 5 . 

life, and cause many an hour of anxiety and | spirits meet to imbibe his principles and to ¢ 
perhaps agouy. In this way a species of 

cow ardice is produced which cannot be over: | to be inscribed under the picture we would 

comedy Sher Sears and ie wanwlio mould | cuconmend the words “I practice what 1 
ve the first to plant a standard ‘on a hostile | h.! : : ’ : | preach, | 

fort, or 10 board an enemy fighting band 10° For a long time Paine lived the vagabond 
hand, has been known to turn pale with af- | jie of a despised drunkard. He finally ob- 

venerate his memory. As a felicitous motto 

family bave retired. Marshal Saxe, one of | ised from this office in disgrace. Hai 

‘the bravest’ men who ever commanded an previously quarrelled with bis wife and aban- 

“army on the embattled field, would never re- | ned her, he went 10 France, a political ads 

[tire to rest until he had carefully examined | yenturer, and joined Robespierre and the oth- 

, closets in bis chamber, and looked under his er radical revolutionists of that country, who | 

bed! '+'from the murder of their monarch, had 

It is sometimes the case, however, that proceeded to the dethronement of their God.” 

administered not unfrequently by the nnthink- | s.duced u Mrs. Bonneville, the wife of his 

ing, for the joke's suke, ave attended with | friend, and with the wretched victim of his 

more serious consequences. We sometime | crime, fled back to this country. Here he 

since saw méntion wade of a child in Vir- | fived for a time in open adultery, yet daily 

ginia, who was frightened to death. ‘The | (renting his victim with the most indecent 

circumstances which led 10 this melancholy | and nomeasured barbarity. = At last be en- 

catastrophe, are not of unusual ocenrrence.  jeayored to shake her from him into entire 

The child was playing with its companions, | abandonment, but this miserable woman, 

and was told by them, in sport, that a rag- hough haung him with perfect hatred, would 

| nan was about to carry him off in lus bag. | 4ot, by abuse or blows, be driven unsheltered 

Alarmed with fear, the child ran into the | ino the streets. Paine engaged a poor man 

house, when the object of his terror, unfor-| board the wretched creature for a few 

wnately, also coming into the house, he ut- | months in his garret, and the 

tered a shriek and instantly expired. 

This is not the first or only instance of the 

fatal cobsequences of fright upon ehildren, 

or even upon adults peculiarly susceptible of 

fear. We have given many rases of ‘this | 

settled principle to defraud every one whom 

be could; for-he had renounced as supersti- 
tious those Taws of Gud which say ‘thou shalt 

not steal.” This elopement of Paine with the 

A 

        

thereof shall eat like fire into the sou} of the | propriately honoring his memory oa some: 

(right at the idea of passing & churchyard | {4ined the humble situation of a clerk to one | 

while from six years prac | alone in a dark night—or even at entering a | of 1,e committees in Congress. 

tice in making them, and from plaudits of | lonely and lofty garret, in the dark, after the | gor time he was, for a breach of trust, dis- | 
Having | 

But in a 

i one ln tt fc sag mt 
I 

5 

these sudden ‘shocks of fear, when young, | ‘Pere, narrowly escaping the scaffold, he 

tn: cheated him | 

out of bis pay. Todeed, it seme: to be his | 

time the bux remained m an old warehouse | 
amid piles of lumber, there being no one to | 
‘be (ound in a]l Edgland who wuold even give |. 
them a decent burial. A Liverpool paper 
states that at the death of Cobbett they were | 
knocked off at public aaction fur a few shil- 

lings, to a bution taker! Their end unques- | 
tionibly was thatihé scavenger took the box; | 
knocked it to pieces'and emptied the remains 
of the br coptents iy a -duunghill, May 2. 1s y stair 

that it might be flfilled, * the memory of the | MONROE SPRINGS : 
wicked it shall rpt.” i RE eligibly situated in the upper part of Mon- 

In the last report of the female prison at roe county, in rs healthy a region as Bouth 

Sing Sing, it is sjated that J fiepdlike women Brim Biin ng tres mia Tn Le So 

there, recently tgok a solemn oath upon the | 100 piles from Mobile and 20 mites from Mout. 

Bible, devoting themselves to the devil, pro~| gomery. ‘I'here will be a convenient transi) from 

mising in every possible way to serve him as | Squire Coker's to the Springs, ensily accessible 

his children. lt is a fuing counterpart to hy carriages from every direction. 
we + i. da Last Fall these Springs were nscertained 10 

this horrid act, that there are men abd women | o, os medical virtues, when gieat: numbers of 
too in this country, who with mirth and cars | ihe afflicted were cured by their use. Acearding 

‘ousal, can celebtate the anniversary of the | to the tests which have Leen made, the water is 

birth of Tom Paine.—N: ¥, Evangelist. | found (0 be struifgly imprégoated with iron, white 

: sulphur aud agnosia, acting xe n powerful tonie ° 

TTT No BUILDER 5 i and cathartic ; and provounced by a number of 

i. 4 . 

| "HE Board of Trustees of Howard Col- | Miueral Springs in the 

Hou. I- W. Stérrett, 
Fdmuud Harrison, Esq., Mobile. 
Rev. B. Manly, D. D., Tuskaloosa. 
Rev. XO. Foster, 
T. Ades, M. D.., Sumter - 4 
Claudius Green Rives, Esq, Lowndes™" 
Prof. J. Hartwell, Marion. 
Hon. J.D. Phelan, 
J. N. Walthall, Esq., * 

M.P.JEWETT, Principal. 
6 . 

  

  
  

persons, who are acquainted with the principal 
United Stites, to be infe- 

I~ op , ; | rior to none, We arerapidly improving abd will 

| lege will recéive propasals until the 20th of |, ro nared to accommodate. in the most eoforta- 

| July next, for erecting n College edifice of brick, | 10", ger, by the first of June; as many of our 
| four stories high, (including the basement) oue 

a 

  
+ Ti thei k- . 

| hundred and twelv i length aud forty-four feotin it 40 A aes with thes Ri 

| width. _ For plan pad pacticulurs call vn either of | be as good as the country can sfford. | We believe 

foe undersigned. | | ' that a more healty sud pleasaot retreat, during the 
W. N. WYATT, ) : sickly sousou cannot be found in all South. Ala-) 

L. Y. TARRANT, be Building ' bam, than the Mourve Springs. There will be 
: J Sa 1 HE Committee. | preparations ade for all inpocent amusements. 

aw d . ay] { | gi! » x 1a ibi . 

Wi. HORNBUCKLE. J | {emeing pISBIbIC: _. ay. | 
boone 21804. 11 | Board and loding per month for adults, $25 

J 

| children and servants half price; per week, $8, 

\ vr ‘day, 8) 50; single meal, 50 ets. ; lodging. 

R. W. B. SHATTUCK respectfully in- | 05 hg Harse per munth, $15; per week, $4; 

forms the cious of Mnrion, and vicinity, | per day, 75 cts. . We arb pledge [ourselves 1d 

DEAWING FROM. NATURE. 

| that be has ‘commenced giving instruction in Li- | gpare no paind on our part give | our guests 

xean Laxpscirs bod Persrrcrive Daawine.— | i 

He will teach his pupils to: draw from Nature: 

considering it ta be the great end of this most beau- 
tiful art. He will, guarantee to all persous who 

will practice uade¢ his instruction, from ove to two 

hours per day, ih from eighteto th twenty-four days 

such probeicncy as will enahle thein to take pleas. satis 

ing and accurate views of aby Fdifice or Land- the waler, that it will pro° 

scape in ar about (lis village. | chrovic diseases. Ja 

4 Mir. 5. may be found at the Marion Hotel, hers ho : * WM. H GERS,M. D. 

spec; mens of the art may be seen. “| Pineville, Moure county, A | = 

Refer 10 Professors Hartwell and Sherman, and AVING revided -only a fow week n 

to Dr. Mdore. of this place. neighborhood of the Mouroe Springs. ! an 

June 15, 1844 of | i] unable to speak of their Medicinal quali \ 
te pst meme apes mba cf fpf Spe | personal ghservation ; hut from the relation ot 

bo HUG DAVIS, | various ¢ wherein the use wf the water 

7] oy. AT LAW. produced such happy effects in diese, 
tl ATTORNEY AT LAW, . Poets wo Poaitaves n remarkiog. in Nr 

PERRY C. H. ALA. they possess properties. wall adiprodl tiga! 

enaerictn 1s uk cincore wd segneescorars | serial) UG pret or # oratd & 0 TUE 7EPRAAL County J ing frow el ate, JOHN 6 SCULL, M.D. 

Ci] LIN ALABAMA. . Ale. * te is also Notary Public for _ Turabull,' Monroe county, 19 

Noe tonsa 1p sd. J 
| 

| entire satisfaction Cm LEY - MORROW. 

. Monre county, Ala. - 

VIS may certify that 1 bave witbessed somo 

T of the beneficial effects of the Monros 
frown the properties of Springs, and am satisfied,  eocianl in most 
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THE ALABAMA Pe 1 
gay bat as this. Jt would Dot suit at all | 
with my old cloak.’ ‘Do, for pity’s sake, 
my dear Emily,’ exclaimed her companion, 
‘tell me why you have worn ey 
this winter. | believe it is 
you have had it. We have all w 
you did not get a new one, and thet spiel 
Caruline Howard bas talked abou it atevery 
party this season) i pdt 

‘l am very sorry,’ replied Emily, Jangh- 
ing,’ ‘that Miss Howard bas been 30 at a 

— 

ri — srl Ha 3 brid Aad sm A i a at ttt m4 eh A Spar idi 
1 

TITUIE. 
MA ERR FOUNTY. ALS. 

FYHIS lion is mow going forwara i, its 
- Sixth year aia ben sumed ri xciraL, Prov. 

My P. Juywrr. || 
For ibe lust three years, it has constantly bad, 

as it also bigs at th ul proment, a larger num- 
upils from ar parts of this State, and 

 Starey, (hun any other Female Semin. 
ary in Als | 'I'is superior pa bas 
been aitoudad, itis believed, simply on the groin 

of its superior merit, : cobs vigurating, sud 
he hi boii a Paoany Devasruent, for 

small children ; secondly, the Rucussn Counss, |; 
including « Pazraarony Deranrauesr, aud the 

os A AAA ls ol ee Nt 

Mrs. Hinton herself to retain the velvet she 
was about to carey back. But she had too 
much strength of mind to be led away by her 
vanity, when she knew than "decision was 
right, although she could not repress.a wo- 
hey feeling of regret, at the thought of 
resigning so becoming an article of apparel. 
Mrs. Hinton was so much grieved and 
shocked at the se'fishness of her young friend, 
that she thought she could never again feel | 
towards her the same affection she had bith. i 
erto experienced. She made her confess that loss for subjects of ‘conversation, as to find 
the fifty dollars her mother had given ber to] nothing more interesting than my poor cloak. 
purchase the wished-for mantle, was a sum | However | will iell you my motive for wear- 
that had been appropriated 10 a younger: ing it, and | am sure. dear Helen, that you Jusios, Mipoue, sud Bexion Crasess. 
sister, that she oh lessons in drawing, | will approve of it. But first promise me that| The Covuse or Bruny is elevated nod exten: 
ap art for which she had a decided genius. think ve: Gractical and wieful; mueiug a) Sh Sofia 
She could not forbear hinting to Caraline am lished ed io Giron he iy. 
that a ‘time might come when the talents of ed for the study of 4ba Lixcoscss, boil ancient 
her sister would be putin requisition for more and modern. we : a 
important purposes than those of mere amuse- Young !bdies houarably completing the preserib- 
went ; but her uasions were lost upon ed foufie aro entitled fo a DirLoma under the 

ithe ewrporation. Se the mind of the thoughtless and selfish girl, teu) af the 
and she saw her depart, with pain, to fulfil 

| nade upon his purse. She was a woman, 
eet | hOWever, of generous feelings, as yet unhard- 

| ened by resisting good impulses, and she se- 
| cretly resolved to take back the mantle the 
"next day, and prevail upon the shopnan to: 
| receive it, since it was not yet paid for. Al 
this passed through ber mind *with the ra- 

— | pidity of lightaing, and she wuraed round 
with a smile to address Mr. Norton, when an 

~~ Poctical Department. 
} 1 

_ ¥ronr the Christian Mirror. 

THE WORLD'S REAPER. 
:  duow ye that “sicklemun ?” 

He cometk uot, as doth the hushandmau,. 
"When mellow rarys from the full harvest-moon 
Danee on the sickle's edge, and the brighter ear 
Falls from the brittle stalk with scarce a Mow; 
Nor cometh he as doth the Harvester 

obi erations of i oe? 2225 over dreset youn Indy, who hd. been si 4 
H ‘ 

And the stalks rustle, and the perfeet grain ting, an uninterested listener in the coversa- 
Falls, precious in his sight. . Not so comes. Death. | tion, interposed. 
Oh it doth chill the heart to sec him stand 
With gloating eyes amidst the dewy flowers 

BP Mh : 

A certain and effectual Cure for Aghe ond Pi 
a ad ected Cus fin Ayu ot 
Billiows Fever, Nausea, General Debility, qng : 
Nervous W # 

E most lartering recommendations of this 

(i 
A 

    ‘If Mr. Norton wants an economica, wife, 
: : “said she, ‘1 would recommend him to offer 

i whet his viekiv . Wilieiie Pachle hues ! himself to Emily Haedwood. 1 think she OF morn ure on them and its orient dew. — 2 TM lo I 
Aud bright tints, lying 'weath their petals’ folds: | will snit him exactly, for she has worn an olc And fragrance, hiddeu in their doep, sweet hearts, | oak all winter, with no alteration—oue that 
Wait for the mid-day sun. But then he comes _ | iy AEE sas. to my know- Aud fills his bosom ith tie of ooing flowers, she has had (wo years, at lay ? io my 
As they were sheaves. 

mec Ives relrteds Chill broken! Pe, 

Ha an 4 sil oh weakness fod. we 
‘ An the directions , 

Chill and Fever the iret day a 
1 rth or Spr oo the Sl | es: : * 

IN Their setion updin the. whale system por pe y wre ably surpri 

and solely Vegetable; and the happy 

you will iell no one else.  §should not. vary ory 

and no are sach 

of explaining il to any butyou.! | 
Here Mr. Norton almost resolved to show 

himwelf. He felt it a breach of honor 10 hear | 
what was evidently a secret; but his interest 
in the fair Emily was so strong, that he ex 
cused bimaell on that plea, and remained sis 

bination of the Proportion 
duey a medicine which nover fails 10 relicye whea 
» e, . : x ; br 

bus contains 20 duies of Pills— Price, One Dallas, ¢ 
——— ” i 

ledge.’ \ bo i . 
; 8 r. Norton looked at the speaker, and the 

_ Death—Death—thou reapest weil— | ynamighle expression of her countenance 
Farth 1s thy field ud ty sharp sicklo cuts fsank (Rn bis estimation forever, although 

Hh Horou sid linvintage: icthy. fruit. PR. | he had hitherto regarded her ns very preity 
Nor sleep at night, but through his ample field and interesting, and bad sometimes even 
Doth cull and cut and hoard away his spoils | thought it almost possible to love Caroline 

: | Howard well enough to marry her, if’ he 

3 

lent. 
Helen madé the 

You remember bearing the death of niv 
uncle Murray, Inst Summer. He had failed. 
Just before, so that his family were left quite 
destitute. Catharine the eldest daughter, has 
been ar Mrs. Willard's school fur the last 

© The Muse Depanenewr is under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Cantu dissiugumbhed Professsor in 

her intention. the art, uided bY Becufuplished Ladies, It is con- 
Mrs. Hinton found no difficulty in return- 

: 

ceded, that vo Semianry in the South offers equal Bl day—alt wight, . : advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
: could only hope to cure her of the passion (or | ing the mantle, and after she bad left the store | proficients ia Vocal aad lostru _.catal Music. 

dress which she displayed. But this remark | she wondered how she could have been so The Dusssruine of Abe limtituie 1s gufureed by sealed her fate, as (ar as he was concerned, | foolish as to suffer a moment's uneasiness on | appe aio fhe roman au | souscisues ol the. pupil 
Land tarning to Mrs. Hinton, he asked— such a trifling subject. : The words of Mr. but steady and inflexible. oy ‘Who is Emily Hardwood? Are you ac- | Norton had made a deep impression upon her, d's scl 4801 The Mangas, personal snd social Hapirs, and the quainted with ber? 1 should really like to be | aad as she looked at the muliitude of poor, year, ald she was very desirous of remain: Mussseof she yong ladies an foward hier i introduced 10 a young lady who Has moral | houseless wretches, who throng Bro Away, | lng another term, after which Mrs. Willard of ae ous hers, om pup i ped courage enough to wear an unfashionable | begging for charity, she felt how sinful it wits | would engage her as a teachier. She CON {The Hoa Hear het the grounds of the Inaiitate | raive of Huis Pile ue ads ri to th wanin of dhe men , garment, after ‘baving worn it already two [10 waste in extravagance that which would | siders her o re of her finest scholars. Butt ilo Apechnl pormin o-. dg the Prinsipal? 12 (father Msditisa Lo tt Bde lm Glog pnd, 
winters ; she must possess u more than com- | bring comfort and happiness to so many sor- | was not possibile for - her mother 10 continue | a 3 Be o'clonk ra the nl nd ply a ea c | m ; : ; rowful hearts. When ber husband returned | such an expeuse, and my father said that he 

to dinner, she, like a true-hearted wife, made could not offer to do it unless we would make 
a conlession to him of her folly of the day some retredchment in our domestic affairs; 
before, her repentance, and othe purpose for | Therefore I offered to wear niy cloak anoth- 
which she bad just visited Stewart's. Mr. {er season, apd 10 give little Julia music les: 
Hiuton was a man of sense and intelligence. | sons, instead of her having a teacher. Now 

. A PROCLAMATION: . 
To the Citizens of Alabama: 

HEREAS, for several years past, the good people ; 
Ww State hav} been fo Rid vei wricty Re td : 

in tings of suffer eg sickness, by boing vhhped ty 
enurmous price of une dollar pid B01y cents fur a bux of 
or a buttle of MIXTURE, to curd CHILLS wind FEV 
other distressing mts: Now, therefore, koow ye 
efivetunl moans of relief Buve been diccovercred in Br. ui. 
VEGETAILE FYER hp JGUK AND ANTI yt 
PILLS, which FY ropriciors and their Agvalieg 
the low price of ONE DOLLAR fi BOX, boing five fig 
50 per cent. cheaper than the majority of all other medicines 
the cure such complaints; and as 10 the compuritive sufi 
which they can taken, together wih the simplicity , 

required promise, and 

And there's a desert field 
Spread out beneath the Skies of many a elime, 
That never Husbandman with share hath turn’d 
Nor smooth'd with harrow’s touth, sprinkled with 

¥   seed : ; 
«Nor trodden with his foot,—yet there Death reaps. 

~ Upou the broad bosom of the stormy deep 
Wheu winds are up, and lightuiugs are at play, 
Leaping from dark clouds down upon the waves,— 
He laugheth at their pastime, and there reaps 

~ Spoils that the 'merchaut-prince would gladly ran-   
mon character.’ So 

‘l will introdace you with pleasure,’ said 
‘Mrs. Hinton. ‘She is a sweet girl and a 
great favorite of mine ; 1 confess | have my- 
sell been surprised at the plainness of her 

| dress, this winter, for her father is considered 
| wealthy, and slie is the only one of his daugh. 
!ters of “an age to go into. society. ‘That is 

Poor Earth—and what do all ber ornaments— | she, in thesimple white frock, and that is her 
Rose, laurel—trees and flowers, so lavishly | mother, by her side. 
By Nature's hand pour'd into ber broad lap, |" Mr. Norton was charmed to perceive that But garnish o'er tbe granaries of Death? it was a young lady wha, by her singularly 

And man—poor eraven—w hat doth he but build | modest and unpretending appearance, had Aud stad the world with monuments, to sho attracted his attention in the early part of the 
Where his dire euemy hath hidden spoils, _ evening. He 'had intended to enquire her I'he loss of which dohth make-his poor heart ache | name, but had lost sight of her inthe crowd, Kvea to breaking '—0 they're every where | ands d she had retired. SI | Where. there is man,—from those old - piles in and supposed that she had retire = She re- Eaypt— i : | ceived him with an easy, graceful air, and afc ~The vainest mouuwient that ever man ter a few moments passed in conversation, | 

7 Did raise to give his foe a world-wide (ame | hie thought her positively beautiful, so intel- _ {ud durable as time, while his own peiish’d— lige as tl re f her bl : “To the green village “yard,” where ‘neath ashrub, ! gent was the expression of ner k ue eyes, 
An inch of marble tells of a sweet flower i aud so beaming the smile with which she lis- That while it opened ‘neath a doating eve, tened to his lively remarks. He was also The aver-hend ¢ 5 , eel hf . Tbe reaper-fieud cut down aud buried there. very much pleased with Mrs. Hardwood, 

Toil ou==toil ou, thou Reaper of the world, | "ho did not leave to her daughter the whole 
burthen of the conversation, as some mothers 

‘Phat thou so well hast reap’d, shall be thine owi— {are apt to do, contenting themselves with The “chaff shall be hy gains, the Precious | hoje mere spectators. 
“wheat” zs vV r pga y Shall fil snuiher gamer” : 1 Wien Mr. Norton laid his. 

| ELIZA. igh elore i 
—— compose his mind to sleep, being disturbed 

seeHanesus D partment; by the vision of ‘a pair of blue “eyes which 
ei esr io (danced before him, not to mention dark ring- 

Jets and old cloaks, which mingled together 
in strange confusion. He begau to think that 
he had at last found the object he had been ‘Pray, Mr.: Norton,’ exclaimed a lively lo long seeking, and resolving that he would lady to a fashionably dressed, handsome | call the next day. at Murs. Hardwood’s, at 

Young mau, who was standiag beside her at | j55, resigned himself to repose. oe 
an evening party, ‘pray, do you intend to re- | The next moruing, Mrs. Hinton, in pursu- main an old bachelor all your days? Since | ance of the wise re mshe had made, at- 
your return from Europe, 1 have béen cou: | ired hersel to go out, and was waiting in Ainually expecting to hear of your marriage, | the parlor for her carriage. The beautiful bat here vou have been two years, and you | magtle lay on the sofa by her side, and she 
are still, to all Appearance, in statu quo,’ as was examining it, and making up her mind 
the lawyers say. " that, after all, she could do without it, and if ‘My dear Mrs, Hinton,’ replied the young ' she could that she ought to. At this moment geatleman wish a “smile, ‘1 will be frank, i Caroline Howard, - who was an intimate 
aud tell vou the real reason of py remaining friend, entered. Pe 
a genéral admirer of the sex, instead of cou- | . *Are you going out 80 early ? she ex- 

that out of wpw 
in Alabama alone, 

50 ; 
“ With ail his wealth.—Poor man, thy ingots keep— | 

+ 3 Death Las his garner ‘neath the azure flood, 
Rich with the hoarded harvests of the seas, 
Well seal’d. ‘Phe pearly shells sud precious geuis, 
Coral, and golden sands, thoi may’st filch out : 
Of Nature's open.hand, from the green depths, 
But Death's deposit there thoul't not again, 
‘Kill be, at lad, shall yield his iron keys - 
And there is “no more sea.” 
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TABLE Pili S 

PUBLIC BLESSING. 
'YHESE PILLS have long been known and ay 

ciated, for their extraordinary and a. 
powers of restoring perfect heath to persons suff 
under nearly every kind of disease 10 which the bs, 
man frame is liable. ‘Tliey aYe particularly recomend. 
ed 10 all those persons who gre afflicted with any kind 
of a’ cLrenid or lingering complaint, us thers is pe 

medicine before the public which has so natural and 
happy effect upen the syste) in‘correcting the stomach 
and liver, aud fo the tormalion of healthy chyle and 
thereby purifying the blood, 
“They are acknowledged by the hundreds and thes. 

sands wha are using them, to be not ouly the med 
wild and pleasant in their operation, but the most per. 
foctly innocent, safe aud ethididut medicine ever offcsed 
to the public. "hose who once make ania of these 

| Pills, never afterwards feel willing to be without them, - 
{ and call again and again for more; which is suflicient 
i proof of their good qualities. ot : 

HEADACHE—SICK OR NERVOUS, 
Thoss whip have wile dand are Weary of satlvring 

with this distressing complaint, will find Seaxcen's - 
Vecerasie Pius a remedy at onée certain and imme. 
diate in its effects, © One single doxe of tl ¢ Pills takes ‘ 
socn as the Headache je fit goming on, will cure it in 
one half bour entirely. 

Ax i remddy in Sysven and Bowes Courvaixm, 
they display/ their wonderful por ers to admiration, and 

are fur superjorto anything ii use for these Complaints, 

In Dysrarsd and Livik Cdureaists, theystand anni. 
valled: . May have beeu cured in fow/ weeks, after 
having vyfercd under the drdadiul complaint for year, 

In Haein Costivensss, they are decidedly sape. 
rior Ww uny Vegetable Pill ever brought before the pub. 
lie, and one (25 cent box will establish their surprising 
virtues, and place thew beyind the reach of ‘doubl ia 
the estimation of every individual. | : 

They are invaloable in ndryvous aid hypochondrie 
cal afl:ctionk, loss of appetite, and all complaints w 
which females ulone are subject. : 
They are mild in their action, and convey al 

immediate conviction of thir utility from the 
| dose. They may be taken Ly persons of uny age; and 

B20 

  
© And when tis done, know that no single sheaf, # 

The ‘last Term of five mouths commences, 
Marcu rourntu. This will be a .couvenient sen-     

“Mi 
— i > ——— od 

From the Columbian Magazine for April. 
THE OLD CLOAK. 

BY MRS. D 

¢ 

in| hy of remark, hour Lefpre iraukfast ; they pino study (wo Lowrs at BIEHE bres devon nd bos ce of thea etek ; 
ander thi difection of the Superintendent, 2 [i the lust Awelve months, Bot a Suglv vine Lae eu to the bawwi "They $016 wn bat anes & south, and thea ali pu | get the pupricony Shere the dove ike sure GL chases mast be approved by the Teacher wecompany ing. sccompany ing wm. And besides these pills are no “quack meds They are alinwed ww speed no more thas hfty cents a | cine; they arc the scientific pecpir tion of experiviend  medieg wont, fom heir pocke money. win, AY devin prem Wt mpm Spa x Expeagive Jewe ry. as gold watches, chains, peacils, or yd ied jscicnee, they saw no way by which they could &e., mut not be worn, | posiuly be Jmpoved ot a io IY way otal ow he : . {p00 * . a * | : be i pr mp lasits far w i 

He had ofien deplored his wife’s fondness for | do you not think that. a sufficient motive? ‘ PERMANENCY. |. ava happy Contino uf the Wpgreducnts and their propa display, but she was so young when he mars  L assure you | have felt more pleasure, this AL el Sholgrsaton 6s Sunnected yi HS lueation in Sout ary Sul atie Adee sardine whicl sieves fails ve elem ned her, and had !een so petted from her | winter, in wearing that old cloak, than 1 |g, "I'nis Institution is exposed 10 wo such disadvanta- Serificates mi A brie de Sided, of canta ares vind childhood by a fend mother, and was withal ' should have done in Possessing one even | a. Like Comat lu ormanont in lis chumeter, Bon male We nul boscvets i the Tonk 
/ . } . » ! . ; a ’ y irh families lo this § 'y Git 

so lovely and interesting, that he could not | more splendid than Miss La Mode 8, lor my | & confident uapectation, that they wy fappily prose. | ome ator tet thossaua Tumi u his ie, vi tis thought find it in his heart to deny her any gratifica- | poor cousin| will be able to support herself | core their stadies till {hwy uve completed their schoul | muny of their uhrivailed virus. | tion, trusting that us she geew older her taste | and assist hér mother in educating her broth- | education. There need be no-detainingol pupils at any of : 2 or cy ry 5 | [| %eason of the year, for fear of sickness; there has never would change. He did not know that the [ers and sist ts. all fu oo. + .been but one death, and slmost no sickness, in the fu passion for dress is one which increases with | “That is just like. yoursel, Emily,’ ex- | stuation, |. | Tr indulgence, like all other bad habits, and is | claimed her friend, enthusiastically, I ouly | Papileptien RELIGIOUS DUTIES. parents und the hardest 10 overcome in the female hieart, | wish I could tellof it. How ashamed Caro: | suantipus selecting the place of worship. Other religious particularly, as was the case with Mrs. Hin | line Howard would be of all her illsnatared | Exessiueslum ed) i ie Jatiation, - foncsiid by the p . il ‘e , | > Tn ; i Principal, - ive Judson Tustitate will be conducted vn ton, where, there are no children to occupy | speeches. © 1 || principles ofthe most nlnrged christian liberality, nu sec. the time and attention. So delighted was he | 11 is needless to say that there was another :1ariun yonos boing ever tolerated. with the ingeniousness of her confession, that {auditor who shared in the admiration of The Sow gh irasu - Vouk Gatien Jor oi, he presented her with a sum of money for! Helen. Mp. Norton Was so delighted with BOXY ie. apd il MRA Jur muna cy charitable purposes, telling her that he had the simple ecital of Emily, that be longed Young Ladies soaupise 15 Tue Insriroron that day, nnexpectedly recovered a bad debt | to clasp het to his heart, and tell her that bis | enjoy advantages whieh ‘canuot be bad by those which he had long since despaired of, and | happiness (depended on ber alone. He saw) who board aut. The price of Board is fedveed consequently no longer entertained the fears | the young [ladies take their departure, and a i N AXE dollars a month-—fuel, hghts, aud wash Which he bad mentioned to her in the morn: | few moments after hastened. away forgetting | & : 
ing. Glam Bit his aunt | and all her commissions, and 

read upon the | Let us return to Mr. Norton. He could | leaving the nulliner lost in astonishment at’ son. fis the admission of ew pupils, though they | pillow, that night, it waslong Lefore he could | hot avoid anticipating the calling hour a lit. | his abrupt departure, He reaclied Mr. Hard- $3u aL aRY. later Yee, and they Fi Lg elim 
{ , { . . s ¥ a . . . i > , | . oo, pL tle, so impatient was he 10 meet again the obs | wood’s aljiost as soon as Ewily herself, and fon ihe fret day ee ke 3 ’ ject that bad so much fascinated him the night | astonished her by x declaration of hixy 8 I2.D. KING, before. As he entered the hall, he. heard the | feelings. [She did not bid him despair, and i L.GOREE, sound of music, and being shown into the | it was soon afier announced ihat Mr. Nor- | AL COREE, drawing room, found the fair Bmily evideuis | wou aud Samly Hardwood were engaged, ! J LOCKHART ly giving lessons on the piano to a little sis | much to tle astonishment of Miss La Mode 1. Y. TARRANT, ter. Although attired in a simple morning | and Caroline Howard, who could not under-s Wm. HORNBUCK LE, 

dress, she did not appear less lovely than his | stand wh she was preferred to themselves. | | Wa, N. WYATT memory had pictured, and the bright blush | ~~ Mrs. Hinton was delighted with Mc. Nor-| Febranry 17. $541 Trustees. which his unexpected appearance called up, | ton’s choice, and predicted that he ‘would | - ! y TT Le Pee made her not less. interesting in his eyes. | have a paftern wile. She never forgot her; HAYNES, GREER & CO. She dismissed the little girl with. a message | good resolutions, but her persuasions were | Commission Merchants, to her mother, who soon appeared and re- {lost upon her former frichd, Caroline, w hoi  Qifice No, 4 Commerce Street, * ceived him kindly. As he glanced around | was, howe ‘ery. soon forced, by the failure of | UP STAIRS. ' : and observed the air of elegance tnough not » 10 renounce her extravagam | Thomas Hayoes, ) of display, that pervaded the establishment, i Jota rly Corr! \ . - J y, 
(ele Bad 4 . oy ) | 

he could not help recalling Miss Howard's | TH TN Rites (Mina George, Perry eo. words about the old cloak, and his curiosity : < Rev. Athelston Andrews. Dallas. | was excited to know what could be her reas | soon after (Rev. Jam Barnes. Noxuba, eo. 

    
| MOBILE, ALA. 

do Mr. Norton the justice to say 
the candor to confuss to his wife, ! Roferendes. 
their marriage, the means by i: 
sbtained a knowledge of her mo- i 

    son for wearing a- garment unfashionable | which he { 3 WANTED ; t 
| | 4 287, 

  

by its builliancy. 
. marry.’ 

- the young lady, in the street. and se 

fining my attentions to any one ‘bright pars | 
ticular star,” however much | may be dazzled 

I sw actually afraid to 

‘Afraid I’ echoed the lady, opening her 
dark eyes to their widest extent with aston- 
ishment. © ‘Faint heart never won,” you 
kuow. ~ Are you afraid 10 propose "’ 

‘No madam, afraid to. marry. You will 
laugh at me, | dare say, when 1 tell you that 
my seat in charch has a great deal to do with 
my solitary state, which see 
cite your surpise.’ 
“Why, yes,” replied Mis. Hinton, ‘one is 

always suiprised when a young man who— 
without meaning to flatter you—is certainly 
a favorite in‘society, (here Mr. Norton made 
liér a polite bow,) and who has an indepen- 
dent fortune, still refrains from choosing vue 
of the many fair damsels whom he meets, 10 
superintend his establishment. Bat what in« 
fluence your seat in church can have upon 
the mater, [ am at a loss to imagine.’ 

“You must know then, that 1 sit just be. 
hind Miss La Mode, in Dr. Righthead’s 
charch, and the sight of her velvet cloak abs 
solately frightens me from the thought of 
marrying a wife who may say some day to 
me, ‘My dear, | aw dying for a new velvet 

: cloak ; please to give wie two or three hyn- 
dred dollars, and 1 will £0 to Stewart's and 
buy one.’ How: 1 should shudder to hear 
sach a regnest.’ ub 

‘Really, Mr. Norton, this is too absurd for 
you, with your fortune, to talk in such a man- 
ner, - | shall begin to think you a miser.— 
Your wile might dress as extravagantly as 
she chase, and it would not ‘injure you. And sareld you do not object to a lady’s wearing 
a velvet cloak?! ; 

‘1 do nin object to anything that is consis: tent, but I cannot help thinking splendid vel 
vet, sach as Queen Victoria herself might be 
satisfied with, for a coronation robe, . sadly 
out of place when it is made into a clogk, to 
be wori-on almost all occasions; particularly 
when it is well known that , 

: father does not even pay his baker or his 
butcher. If I were one of his poor creditors, 
I should be tempted to take ‘the cloak from 

what it would bring.’ 
Mrs. Hinton sat sileat at this speech, Her 

conscence reproached her, far she knew that 
she had, on that day, purchased an 
new mantle, although her husband had re- 
quested her (0 be as economical us possible 
ir her expenditures, as he found it difficult, in 

those trying times, to meet all the de 

ms so much to ex- 

1declare,’ she continued, 

Miss. La Modes | 

Tit for” Gline’s father was very much involved in 

elegant | 

mands 

| claimed, on seeing Mrs. Hinton readily 
j dressed. - ‘I came in the hope of seeing you 
(at this hour ; for I wished to tell you that 
| Stewart had some of the loveliest mantles you 
ever saw, | was there yesterday and looked 

‘at them. They were just opened, aud the 
clerk assured me they were the only ones 
| imported, and there are but a dozen altogeth- 
fer. I was afraid they would all be sold, yet 
|1 did not dare to buy one before asking my 
| mather’s permission for father made such a 
| fuss last week about my buying this splendid 
(silk, without consulting him, that mother i 
forbade-my doing it again. . I have been all 
the mbraing, teazing her to let me have one, 

{aud have at last succeeded. So you must 
positively come and choose one too. ‘But | 

‘sou have one al. 
ready,’ as her eyes fell upon (= sofa, Yor she 

{ had talked so volubly that she had uot even 
‘paused to look around ber. ‘But you will! 
| come with me, will you not ?* 
| Mrs. Hinton replied gravely—:] amgoing | 
to Stewart's to return this mantle, and || 
would advise you my dedg Caroline, if you 
had 10 teaze your mother for leave to buy one, 
to deny yourself, and gratify her by informs 
ing her that vou have resolved to do without 
it. Fifty dollars is a great deal to spend in 

| such an article of dress. My husvaud told 
i me this morning that he was afraid he should 
be obliged to give np his carriage and horses, 

* 

‘Now, von know it is absolute! 
'his health that he should ric 
(aud 1 resolved to spend as little as possible, 
| that bie might be able to enjoy his carriage.’ 
|. Caroline sat without speaking until Mes. 
‘ Hinton had concluded, 
Hishly— Es 

| ‘But yofi are married; and it does not make 
$0 much difference 10 you how yon dress; 
{just see how becoming this is.” And she 
| turned from the glass, at which she had been | arranging the mantle in graceful folds over 
(ber well-shaped figure ; and Mrs. Hinton 

y necessury for | 
le a great deal, 

when she said, pet- 

{could not help acknowledging that it was 
{very becoming indeed. Nevertheless. she 

still attempted to persuade her young friend 't) [o ego the purchase, for she knew that Car- 

! debt, and it was feared. every day that he 
| would stop payment ; although, as it appear-  ¢d like many other gentlemen whe keep the state of their affairs a secret from those mos { loterested ig the truth, ‘his wife and daughter | were utterly ignorant of the circamstance, 

und het arguments of no effect. — 
lodeed, Civolii 

‘walking for some time by ber side without | 

his business is so much less than formerly, | 

| versing with another 

enough to attract observation. Afier making 
as long a call as he déved, upon first ac- 
quaintance, he took leave, not without being 
invited by Mrs. Hardwood to call again; an 
invitation to which be cordially responded. 

Not many days afier as Mr. Norton was 
walking in Broadway, he met Miss Hard- 
wood, and joined her immediately. He was | 

at all regarding ber dress, when Miss La 
Mode suddenly emerged from a shop, and 
passed on before them, arrayed in her superb 
velvet cloak, with feathers, &e., in the height 
of fashion. The conversation at the PYFLY 
instautly recurred to his thoughts, and he 
glanced at the cloak of his companion. lt 
was of plain dark merino, and had evidently | 
been much ‘worn, though every thing about | 
her was so scrapulously neat, and her simple |. 
white hat so becoming to her fresh complex- 
ion, that she was infinitely more attractive to 
an intelligent man, than the dashing Miss La 
Mode. To test lier feelings, he remarked 
carelessly, “That is a beautiful cloak-of Miss i 
La Mode’s’ No blush appeared on her | 
cheek, as she quietly replied, ‘It is indeed’ 
very beautiful.” Mr. Noston could wot help | 
seeing how superior was this conduct to that | 
of some young ladies, wlio betra 
feeling of consciousness when the 
of another’s appearance, which they know 10 
be more brilliant than their own. He con- 
tinued to visit at Mrs. Hardwood’s, 
always Kindly received; 

    
y hear praise 

but he was not one | 
‘10 decide tuo hastily ou a subject of such vast and Stoddard 

fic pn dates will be examined on no other, 
importance, as he felt the cl 
companion for life to be. 

It chanced, at length, that Le had a com- 
mission from an aunt in the country, for some 
millidery, and although entirely unused to 
make such purchases, 
fashionable establishment of ihe kind, for the 

i a : + 3 
aracter of his | 

first time, to exercise bis taste in that d fle} Tr me nistey ment. The milliner took him behind So F ACTORAGE & CO tain which separated the two rooms, in order | 
to show him some very recherche articles, and | requesting him to take a seat upon a sofa, | 
left him to search for the important box which | very contained the treasures. He was beginning | to grow impatient, when a sweet, well-known | voice sent a thrill wroough his heart, 
Emily Haidwood's voice apparently con- | 

the curtain that he could not ayoid bearing | every word, Jie was about te dart forward | ddress them, when the words ‘old cloak’ | 
ne n his ear. ‘Now, be thoogix ‘Der. 

baps 1 shall find the solution of the myniory.   | But she fo 

endeavored to” persuade Noy said Emily. *I will not buy such a | 

yy 

ives for wearing the old cloak, which was | 
ever afier preserved as a precious relic. 
‘can assure ny reader y that she did not bl 
him severely, and sould thistale ever meet | 
their eyes, 1| trast that they will both pardon 
the use I have made of the incidents related 
0 me. : | 

‘AT 
A Trustees of the University of Alabama, 
an Ordinance 
lowing is an extral : 

be authorized dud requested to issue to th ! 
teacher or teachers of such of those 
cauts for admission to each succeedi g 
mau class at its formation, as shall dupon ex- 
amination be found to be best prepared for 
entrance, a testimonial in writingjof’ such su. with ai dix Ew PUBLICATION perior preparation, freedcived after they are isstiod trom 1 

approbation.”’ 

the first day of Jauuary, 1845, on 

required by the foregoing ordinan 

metic of man 
bk 

y an uneasy, 

| ceeding classes; and that, to secure uniform: 
jaty of preparation, they have adopted Bar 
| nard’s Arthmetic, as the treatise on which: 

and was | every candidate will be examined. 

{ University 

ly to the cause of Education, are 
lie resorted to the most | to 

coutipues as heretofore the 

1t was | FACTORAGE AND C 

young lady, so close to | if Mobile. ! his usual 
interest of his 
contivuance of their favors and coufidence,. All | orders for Groceries, Bagg 
ch 

TO TEACHERS. 
the recent meeting of the Board | of 

ras passed, of which the fol | 

“Be it further Ordained, That the ‘Faculty | 

sppli | | 
fresh | 

and au expresgion of their 

The next Freshinan class will be formed on ! 
which occas | 
n form, as 
ce. | 

Fhe Faculty give notice further, that ow. * 

ion will be issued testimonials i 

y candidates for admission, they: 
ave determined upon a more rigid examina- 
on on that subject in the formation of such | 

ju 

The Faculty have also adopted Audiew's 
s Latin Grammar,” dud candi 

. By order of the Faculty, A 
F. A. P. BARNARD, Sec'y.| 
of Alabama, January 5, 1844. 

7 Editors in the State of Alabama, friend- I 

give the foregoing a few insertions. 
Jan. 20,1344. if 51 
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i 

MMIS 
‘BUSINESS. 

YHE subscriber réspectfully 
A. friends, his thaoks fur thelr confidence aud liberal patronage duriog the past season: and gs leave 10 inform them, and the public, that be 

OMMISSION 
BUSINESS 
His lang experience in business, 

prompt and personal attention to 
customers, he 

tenders to his 

i 

} 
{ 

with | 

will insurg a | 

ing, and Rope, &e.,| 
Su the usual tie, aud the articles 

WILLIAM BOWER. 
= 46 of 

i 

‘Mabile, July 8, 1243, 

HA 
ame scribers, | 

March 27, 

5K 

: from the s i allest wo 
Banks and author eur 
bound in vv 

In short, be 
i assortment, thems 

“| Hook 
i + 

I's. 

8 

JOH 

FEW ACCOUNTS AND NOTES PAID |! 

YON. 
20 

A P, & J . C. LANGI 

4. } He ’ 4 

NO. 44 Water street,’ 
® 

- "nd i 
OF FERS to 

| sefeeted asssfiment of 
he hus repliiished ns story, ahd’ which he confi eutly them is sCentid to Nope in the 
Pusscasitig the nsost favors 

| supphics at the lowest 
| tem gimse if teith small pote s 
thepuse of vve 
winch canna 
ment embraces. . 

MOBILE, 
Ike and Stationary 

he press, 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
in every deparonent of ties profissions, 

ristiats, 
‘ er ely 4 RON ITY ing to the very defective preparation in Avigh-| . | ROSE AND 10 

| from’ the pens of the nyost evhibrated Novelists and P 
HIN Coun ries. 

Varcty and style of binding, 

STATIONARY, 
for the Counting Hous the Sehaol 
prising ulmust cyery asticie in thas hive, 

nn end fi 

9 

LA WwW & M 

of every King dnd desert 
S$, NOM 

BILLS EXCHANGE, 
5, CHEL 

B 

| Paper itoled to any pattern, in superior 
WRITING & LETTER PA PE requested Tissue Paper, Briel Boards, 

Wrapping | 
cy Paper, 

Ean 

+ Feliruary 1 

peas 
I variety off 

determibed 

VOTIONAL aw 
L's WORKS fur all the varius denvisinations 

ETICAL WORKS, 

ERCANTILE BLANKS, 

Ron Jour gy I Pa 
LANK BOOKS, 

fine paper. y 
0 

morsnd iin bok, up 10 the lnrgest sine tor 

Suyle 

R, 
Tinted .P 

*aper, Perforated and Fuu- 
Bomaet Boards’ Note and 
velope Paper, &c. 

” ealhd for wm 

Tewehers, “Par nis, 

at, had, | 

JUHN A. rit 

'OSTER & BATTELLE, 
ULCRSSORS TO GRIFFIN & BATTELLY. 
OLE 
No. 4 

4 

SALE GROCERS 
» COMMERCE STREET, | 

[urchasers a large and well! iia 
» With whick: 

Bese. | 

Hente for va ity and cheapiiens, —— | 
bie Vagiliuics for precuring froguen | 
ie rites, nad being deo amined to con- 

MY quick sales, he is enabled wo | 
vaciery of mrticlis jn his Hine of business, at prices 

ail wrnsury the success of bis pan. His assort- 

SCHOOL, BOOKS, 
0 every brick of learning, snd of the Tatest amd 
editions ; ating which ke wonld 

| prepared expressly ws YSGUITHERN SCHOOL BOOKS. Y 
: Classical] Theological and Historical Worl: 

most popular 
call particularatir nium to sous 

&y | wali edie, aud the 

S, 8% soun us they can be 

; and from the pons of | anny Tannl sundard wiilers of esmineioe aid research, 

BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER. PSALM | 
Land HYMN BOOKS, togvtbur with wither DE 
HELIGLO 

wets of our | 
Mats and clegant sitions, in cveny 

Room amd the Study, com. 

DEEDS, LEA 
AS LADING, | 

Shs wide of the best wntvrinls, ad | Hyon by the: most accumplinhod work | 

aper, | 

Aipbimietiy heey an hand 4 full and complete Buy artic Hoty, wilich cannot We rnin of nk &. 

OF Morcha eatery who my net Laver so Stationa amin thy tock and prives, 

at the Jowest 

Planters, and sil 
Ys are invited Ww cull and 

{ the systein of Bad bumors, quiet nervous irritability, 
| and invariably produce sound health, 

4 Upwards of three hundred and seventy thousand 
| boxes of these inestimable Pills have been sold within 
| the last twelve thonthis in three States alone, and more 
| than three tines the kame quantity in other States. 
| As an anlibillous uw heipe, no family should be 
| withoul they. A single oo allof them is more satisfag. 
{ tory than a thousand certificates. 

ALLEDEGA SPRINGS, Ala. Aug. 17, 1542. 
iy, that | hay cn a five with Sic hele adue ©, 

| Dyspepeia, and Liver Compintiie, " pet Costiveru as, for the lay 1 
9 years; during (which me 1 had then, ds will as ree colby 
about 50 boaea uf Beckwith's Pilla, 12 hoses of Poorer’ Pilis, und § 
number of bogies of Champion's dud Beandooih's eile, nll ot 

which afforded me but lite or no roficf. As Inet wis recom ends 
ed Dr Spencers, Vegetable Pills, aid weil Bed; for | sever bad 
but one atack 
the Pils, (now about six mo | 
have deaved more real ben rom the wee of Spencer's Pills, 

| than from wii thether mediciney awd pitts that 1 have ever 
I and 1 would carmestly reeomuea vhe TO ALL, as lying 
Copinion, the best nmdicine an wee] for al linge ong complultg 
thee Palis have done md So nosed good, thi | wonld not ful wik 

| Hing to be withont them for five dijiare a hoy; and 1 at 
[edd very grateful to Dr. Speveer fof having pry pared such a wb 

istrshbutsn of it ww conferring wivory 
{great favor on the public, ny itis a thing of Lust importance 
I that every famaly should lave a snpply of Dy, A whneer's truly val 
Povablu pals constantly on bend, INAACNM, THOMAS, 

RISERS STORE, Tatiedign cul, Ala, Aug. 18, 1942. 
This Wherry, that Bhave uscd Dr. S fonvers Vetabir ris 

: y For the bast fr month, wid | consider them ghe best 
pits Lever usml | 1owas sppoanted an ougdur for the sale of them 
Alvis six sbonths amu, atw hoch tine the (fu, Hang agvnt wll pe 
about one hunted bones, aid 1 bgve spld ont covery bes jog 

oJ | #oee, wud could have sold as many juore i thy y had been bef, 
think cvrry family should Keep a supply bo hid, 1. have aever 

| wold miny pile in ahy stofe that hus ben Bled so well “Ss » 
| | { ADAM KISSER, 

he Siol-Hoadudhe alfier 1 eon nee 

Yegutavh Pills, | | 

3 | WASHINGTON COL, Als, March, 134. 
TO DR. SPENCERDear Sird have ‘uud your Vegetable 

Pills ine my family the bast your with) gst saecess, and 1 consider 
Chem the Best Pil fever used: 1 Bave made conside rable use of | many other popular Fills, but 1 awconyined that yours wre oe 
Prior to any of them. For Sich-Headaohe they sre an execlhnt 

i medicine, For Bowel Complaint, Lithink the in the best medicine 
{on the world, sad jose for the Bloody Filius, 1 oan sy to yon thst 
bviade srs ac usdd Ff thm bast souson] 1 had 1 cuty of my Blacks 
sick with the Viug, aud | adminis fed your Pills freely, and | ded HOt UA a single ese, © My cighbors speak in the Nighest wena of 

i JESSE JORDAN. them. Hespectfully, Yours, | 

EA RA AH 
R. HULL'S COUGH 
ctding wil 

a 

LOZENGES wre now ra i 
{ rhs Preparations i the relied of Coughs Colds, Asthma, | hooping Coughl Catarrh, Tighter of he Chest, Bronchitis and similar Pulmonary affictions, *a® Price, 25 cette per box, with, directions, 

| " — 

« [Hull's 

YA 8 JZENGES| 
and safest Worps Destroying -Medicind iv t 
Los eutimared that in the United States, 
ANNUALLY fram the offi et of Worsss shee. 

[| CHILDREN DIE 
Thin vist mortiiing can be alos 
Hull's eclebrated Logenges. Grown Persons are very often 

| od with Worms, sad are doctored for various complaints 
nny betefit; when one or tug domes af the Logcnges would of 
Hy care them. THey are nn indaltinl, remedy; und so the taste that childivn. will take th as rapidly as the y | common peppermint Lozenge. 7 ijusatids tens of 1 | pine away and sac pf Wars without suspeciing the real 
The fullowing sre a fiw of the » Wptums. headache, pale | fushed cheeks, disturbed dreams, pp arurs bod rate { the mouth, effensive breath, itching of the westrila, pain in ‘stomach, novwsen, ynnotural appetive, , neetied stomarh or tah wenpe of something \riseng in tie stomach. ete. To paresis, = | @y of any time— pttend to these sugyestions, as pou valee 1 ‘ues of your childricu, Tr ice 28 (cts. per box, with 

he abcpe Medicines are for sale an} 
the Drug: Stones of H. F. Gopogn, end 
 Bouwarres; alse, at their Drug stores in 
own Ala, | ito flame BM 

| ___ HAYS LINEMENT. 
| FEV IMS famous medecineg can be iad of | 

Tr 3 E.R SHOWALTER. 
March 24 344. iA =8 
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lie feeble, the infirm, the morvoos and delicate are ¥ 
Those interested will nlease call on the sub | *trengthencd by their operation, becanse they clear 

taking 
did 1 camllily confi se thal 

i 

/ 

teniinly prevestd by the ar df Lf 
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1 
/ 

we 

 


